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Âbstract,

Increased demands for enerry, and the accompanying price

increases, make it more critical now than in the past, to conserr¡e

energ¡. The educational institution is an appropriate place to

teaeh about energr in modern society, and how it can be conserved.

This study identifies and evaluates factors which are

responsible for excessive eners¡ consu.mplion in Winnipeg schools.

The findings, and calcufation of benefits of conservation are pre-

sented i-n laymanrs terms so that a maximum audience is reached.

An ol-d elementary school, built in !951+, ís compared to

a new elementary school-, bullt in 1976. The method of data coll-ec-

tion includes the rrenerg¡ auditrrr literature search, and consul_tation

with loca1 experts. A questionnaire v¡as distributed to determine

information about building use and user attitudes.

fn this sludy, the older school can gain the most benefits

by conserwation measÌres involving construcüion and significant

capitaf investments, while appropríate measr:res in the new school_

involve littl-e capital investment, such as building use, and operation

of school- systems.

It is emphasized that peopl-e in all. leveIs of the school_

division system play crucial roles in determining the success of an

eners¡ conservatlon program.
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GLOSSARY

c.F.t'!.

CONDUCTANCE

A.S.Il.R.A.E, Aaerlcan Society of Heating, Refrigeratlng and Alr-
Conditloning Englneers,

BRITISH THERIÍAL UNIT (Btu) The unft of energy or heat requlred Èo

CONDUCTION

râíse the temperature of one pound of r.¡ater fron 39F
to 40F or fron 60F to 61F under standard pressure, or
1/180 of the heat to ralse l lb. from 32F to }LZF.

Cublc feet per mlnute. Volurne of air novenent..

The quantlty of heat (usually BÈu) transmitted per
unlt of tlme (usually I hour) from a unft (usually
a square foot) or surface to an oppo6ite unlt of
surface of mâterlal under a unit teûtperature (usual-ly
ú') differentlal between the surfåces.

The transmíssion of heat from one parË of a body to
another part of the same body, or from one body to
another Ín contact r,¡Íth Ít, nithout apprecfable
displacement of the particles of the body.

The quantÍly of heat (usual,ly Btu) trånsnitted per
unit of !Íme (usually I hour) fron a unlt surface
(usually I sq. ft.) to an opposite unif of surface of
one material per unlt of thickness (usually I lnch,
but occasionally l foot) under a unlt Èemperature
differential (usually fF) between the surfaces.

The transfer of heat from one point to another !¡lÈhin
a fluid by the nixlng of one porElon of the fluid with
another. When the motion 1s due to dlfferences fn
densíty, from tenperature dlfferenceB, the convectlon
Ís natural; if the rnotion ís imparted nechanfcally, lt
is forced convect 1on.

The product of one day and the number of degrees F the
dally mean tenperature is below 65F. Thus on a day
\.'lìen the mean tenperature Ís 40F, there are 25 degree-
days, The degree-day unit is used l-n eLinlnating the
weather variable ln determining heating load efflclency
and in predicting fuel consumption,

CONDUCTIVITY

DE}IAND I'IETERING Mâníloba Hydro bills new schools by demand meËerlrig.
PayTnents are based on the highest 32 min. perlod of
electrlcal consumpt.lon ln the heating season.

Footcandle - standard measure of illunination lntenslty,

Heating, Ventll-atlng and AÍr-Condit loning.

CONVECTION

DEGREE-DAY

H.V.A.C.
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INFILTRÂTIoN Leakfng lnward. ln heat transnlsslon' aPPlfes to the
air enterfng the spacê through cracks, doots, etc.
The q)poslte of Exffltratlon.

kw.h KllowaÈt hour,one thousand \tatts per hr. Electrical
consumpË1on.

LOAD FACTOR Ratlo of average output durlng a perlod !o maxlnurû
output durlng the perlod, Sometfmes, ratlo of outPut
to maxlmum câpâcity.

The transfer of energy in nave form from a hot body to
â (relatlvely) cold body lndependent of matter beEween
Ëhe two bodies,

In heat transfer, the reclprocâl of Conductance.

BADlATION

RESISTANCE

R-VALUE, RES I STIVITY The reclprocal of conductlvlty.

RETURN AIR Air reÈurnlng to a heâter or condltioner
heated or conditioned space.

from the

resulta 1n
fron LaÈent

SENSIBLE HEAT That heât whích when added or subtracted
a change of tenperature, as disttngulshed
heat.

suN EFFECq

U-VÀLUE

The quantlty of hea.t from lhe sun lendLng to heat an
enclosed space.

see, conductivÍty.

Of t$¡o types: (f) an assembly of encased heating
surface ç¡ith fan and notor and for connecÈlon to a
source of steam or hot !¡ater; (2) an aesembly of
the above plus a fuel burner so that the devfee ls
for connection to a source of oil or gas (or suppJ.ied
r¿lth coal) and not to steam or r,¡aÈer llnes.

A unlt heaËer (v¡hlch see) of type (f) but connected
to â source of ventllation air and usually provlded
r¿1th an air fllter.

The art or process of supplylng outslde (so-called
fresh) air to or removing alr fron an enclosure.

UNIT HEATER

IJNIÍ VENTILATOR

VENTILATÌON
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CHAPTER I

I. The Probl-em Settjllg
1.r.I.l;!.¡l@

Canadians consr¡me more eners¡ per capita, than ary other

country in the wortd w-ith the exception of the United States.l Reasons

for this high consumption vary from climate to vast travelllng dis-

tances to urderdesigned and oversized buildings. Perhaps the most

important factor is a general- waste of enerry stimutated by formerly

l-ovl eners¡ pric es.

Tradilional suppì-ies of oiL and gas are declining increasing

the rote that new and distsnt resources pIây in everry policy planning.2

These frontier resources such as Beaufort Sea oi1 and the Athabasca

ta¡ sands entail increased Ìecovery and delivery costs as well as

added social- and environmental impacüs.

Conservation of energ¡ is a method which can have im¡nediate

effect on the enerry suppty/demand situation by exLending the 1ífe of

known resor.uces, allowing time for necessary research and development of

both fossif fueJ-, and alternati-ve, renewable energJ¡ resources. In this

way, the construction of a pipeline may be delayed sufficiently to allow

a decÍsion t,o be made on the location of a pipeline route w:iih minimum

social a¡d environmental impact. Conservation of enerry may provide

the time for a rnore efficient alternative to piped oil or gas to be

developed. An indirect benefit of conservatíon would be a reductj-on

1. Backsroirnd Paper on the Ca4gIL!qE49IÐÞ!!ltgLþ4, prepared by
the Government of Canada for the Conference of First Ministers,
Paper No. l; April J-lO, 1975, p.72.

An ÉYrergr StrateF¡ for C¡nada, Policies f , Energr,
l{ines a¡d Resor¡rces Canada, Energr Policy Sector, Ottawa; !9?6, p.f+\.

2.
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in environmental problems associated w'ith the productíon and consump-

tion of eners¡. A short term effect of conservation to the inùividual

is a rnonetary sar¡ing in fuel bills. A long term effect of conseryation

cou-l-d conceivably be the stabilization of the demand for additíonal-

povrer projects. ULil-ities would be able üo reduce capital commitments

and eventually be able ùo stabifize energr prices.

ïn the discussion of the implementation of ener6¡ con6er-

vatíon measures, it is logicaL that school-s be one of the first areas

considered. Energr conservation techniques, other than the most popufar,

are l-argely unlmor^in to the average person, and thus need to be l-earned.

Adu-lts shou-1d be the focus of an awareness program, but so shou_ld chil_d-

ren. It is the chifdren of today v¡ho must cope wíth the conserver

society of tomorrow. A1so, children shoufd adapt to an eners¡-aware

style of liwÍng more easily than those who are already accustomed to

a high energr consurnption l-ifestyle. A sensibl_e location for a learning

program is in the educationaÌ institution. School_s offer an excellent

opporiurrlty for students to observe firsthand, the results of applied

conservation methods. The benefit of such a program is that the school

div-ision (and thus the taxpayer) gains financi.ally from the exercise,

through reduced energr bills. This will be demonstrated in detail later

in this study.

A st,udy by the Governmenü of Manitobq (Department of Public

Works, and Br¡reau of St,ati-stics) has shown that among l8 Winriipeg

schooì-s, there exists a range of eneïS¡ consumptions varying from

!1 ,0OO BLu. per squaïe foot to 235 .OOO Btu per square foot per year.3

3. An Energ¡ survey of schools a¡d offices in Winnipeg, Marritoba
Departrnent of Public Wol'ks a¡ìd Manitoba Bureau of Statistics,
Working document only - not for release, Winnipeg, L976, p.9.
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Data from this study revealed that there was no di¡ect corelation

betv¡een the size of the school-, and the energ¡ consumedr as might be

expected. Factors are obviously operating to cause one schooL to con-

sì.rne more than four times that of a.r¡other, on a per square foot basis.

7.2 Research Ob iectives

The objectives of this study can be.stated as foì-lov¡s¡

a) to identify and eval-uate facto¡s which are responsible

for excessive eners¡ consumption in WíûÉpeg elementary

schools. Analysis is divided into six categories:x

- attitudes towards conserwation,
- regul-ations and codes which in some way influence' the amount of energr used in school-s,' - building usage,
- building operation and mainteriance,
- building construction,
- site characteristic s.

Where possible enet:S¡ conserving measures will actually be

implemented at the schoofs.

b) to present the information in a format which is easiJ-y

r:¡derstandable to the lay person. fn thi s. way it ís hoped

the information will reach the greatest audience. 1o al1ow

approxi-mation of possible energr savings from introducing

conservation measures in other situations, savings in th_is

study are expressed in percentages of the total energy bill,as
well as in units of energ¡, and in doll_ars.

xAn expansion of major areas of concern recommended by the
fo11ow'ing studies:

1) A.A. Bou¡assa, M.P. Graham, Variation in t

The Conservation of Eneray in Housine. Central Mo¡tsase and
Housing Corporation, NHA 51¿19, Ottawa: !977, p.2.

Ma¡iloba Department of Public Works and Manitoba Bureau of
Statistics, Workine Dq!]¡rneqL (not for release) 1976, p.L|.

3)
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1.3 Studv Àrea

Tt¡e schools used in this study were chosen on the basis of

represent.aÈion 0f the greatest nu¡nber of Wihnipeg schools. St. ceorge

SchoÕl, buiLt in 1954, represents the older schoot population ,rvhile

william hlxyte School, built in 19?6, ïepresents the newer population of

vrinnipeg schools. (see page 1l)

Figure 1: Orientation of the SchooLs in l{innipeg
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Flgurc 2r Slte Plan of Wllllan Whyte School
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Figure 3: Sketch Plan ôf WilIiam l{hyte School

Community

Main Floor Scafe: 1r = 30r
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William Whyte eJ-ementary/community schooL was built in 19?6r

$r'ith 41,200 square feet, and approximately 8l square feet of floor
area per pupil. The school- is located in Winrripeg #1 school dívision.

Figure 4: l,ùilliam whyte School,
note the Iack of land-
scaping in the foreground.

Figure5 ! WiIIiåJn hihyte

School, note the
small r,rindow

areas.
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Flgure 6: Site ?Ian -- St. George
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Fiqure 7 ¡ Sketch Plans of SÈ. ceorge School
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St. George elementary school- was buil-t in 1954; addítions

we¡e made in 1955, 1961, and 7967, for a total of JprSOO square feet

of floor area or approximately ?9 square feet per student. The schooJ_,

is situated in St. Vital school divísion #9.

Figure B: St. ceorge school,
note the large areas

cif glazing,

Figure 9 ¡ St. ceorge School,

an attempt has been

nade to reduce the
glazed area.
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1.À Le].!.ltaligc,
The Government of Manitoba energr study indicated that the.

total number of schools in llinnipeg as of \)Jl¡ r¡as 233, of whích 26/"

(60) were built in the prewar period, g¡" (t9) in the immediate posü

war period (to f95t), a¡d the remaining 66/" (I5ù in the period 1p!1 -
7971,.t+

Due to firne and resource constraints, two schools were studíed

in detail. In order to maximize the relevance of the research to the

populatÍon of Winnipeg school-s and to reveal the effect of different

construction types on enersr use as well as the effect of, age on building

enerð¡ consuantior¡ 1 schoof built in the beginr:-ing of the period 1951 to

19?8 v¡as chosen for study; the second choice r¡as a school recently

constructed. Both schools are two storey, and approxi-matety the

sarne si ze.

Thls study is concerned with conservation techniques whìch

can be appl-ied to existing buildings.

One overiding constraint on the effort to conserve energ¡,

is that the quality of the teaching program in the schools must be

maintained. Measr:¡es which cause ùiscomfort w-ill- be amended, or

discontinued. (ie. class becomes too dark, or ventilatíon inadequate. )

In future years, if the eners¡ situatÍon becomes critical,, some

sacrifice in comfort may be necessary.

1.5 Assumplionq

ïn order to make a decision about a parlicular consen¡ation

measure, it is necessary to know the cost and benefits associated with

l+. Ibid, p.3.
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each measure. Wherever possibl"e, discussion of each measure 1n this

study includes a detailed benefit cost analysis. In this anal_ysis,

dol-1ars saved over future years (for the life of lhe school) are

discou¡ted to present day 1978 doffars. This all_or+s fair compari.son of

benefits a¡d costs iñ 1978. The exampfes íncfuded in this study are

based on an ênnuaf fuel price increase of 1@o above inflation, and an

interest raLe of 7úf". A chart has been included in Appendix B to allow

analysis of various combinations of interest and fuel price growLh rates.

The chart al-so includes di¡risions into time periods of 10, 20, !0, d0

and 50 years, in order to reflect ùhe number of years remaining in
the expected life of the building.

ft is assumed that, due to differences in building age,

construcl,ion and design, one conse¡vaùion measr¡¡e wifl have more

relevance to one school than to another. Where possilf,le these differ-
ences betv¡een the tr{o study schools w'iff be identified a¡d analyzed.

To calcu-l-ate the dol-l-ar value of the energr sarrings, the

energ¡ rates as of April 1, 1978 were used.

It is assumed that labour required to implement conservation

measures in this study, is provided frorn the school divísion resoutces?

and not the private sector. Schoof division labour is expected to be

less expensive than toutsider contractcrs.
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7.6 Methodol-os¡
1.6.1 Ele-Cottection

The fi.rst süep in the data collection process is to conduct

an energr audit. The purpose of this is to gather a comprehensíve

picture of building user operation and maintenance, building construction,

and site characteri stíc a, as they affect energ¡ consumptíon. This v¡as

acconplished by field ínspection of the building,.as well as by exan-

ination of architectural, mechanical and electrical draw:ings and

specífications for the building. Pubfished literature v¡as also examlned.

To provide a supplement to the field inspection, a questíonnaire was

dístributed among the teaching staff of bo¿h school-s. Th-is demonstrated

the teacher perceptions of the school and how they used it.

1 . ó .2 triteria for tjtg-&irlllqibil-ity of Da.ia

To be useful- in this study, data wtlich r.ras exLracted from the

llterature had to be appropriate to the cold.cli-rnate experíenced in

Winrripeg. Some techrliques to conserwe energ¡ ín warmer clj-mates are

not compatible in th-is climate. Whereas a boil-er could be switched

off foï' extended periods in v¡armer clirnates, pipes would freeze in

Winnipeg, with potentially disastrous results. The requirements of

schools change with variation in size. Larger schools may have

sophistícated eating arrangements (ie. cafeteria) sw-imnring pooJ-

facílities, and diverse curicular activities. A small-er school may

have on-fy basie requirements. For this reason information which was

gathered had to be applicable to average schools in the area of 35,000

to dJ,000 square feet.
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1 . 6.3 Rese.arç_h _l4g!¡ogqh,sy

Acceptable data v¡as categorized according to its retation to

building use, construction, operation and maintenance, site character-

j-stics, and attitrrdes towards energr conseruatíon. An aséessment of

the sítuation at each school was.made through analysis of usable data,

consul,tatlon with experts, and by using a set of questions such as the

following:

- ls the operation of this equipnent absol-utel_y necessaty?(ie. can lights be disconnected?)
- Can the time required to perforrn thi s function be shortened?
- Can the operation be adjusted to consume 1ess eners¡?
- Can tv¡o operati-ons be combined to reduce overall enerry

consumption?

When a proposed set of adjustments had been compiled, school

divísion authorities, buildíng users, and the building custodían were

consulted. Approval was sought for official recognition of the proposed

measures; this al-so all-owed the researche¡ to obtain feedback on the

possible effects of the adjustments on the people invol-ved. With final
approva] and acceptance by all involved, the program couJ.d be success-

ful-ly implemented in whole or in part.

A schoof div-ision operating u¡der severe econonric constraints,

may wish to implement those measures which require on.l.y labour expenses.

One option for such schools rvou.ld be to implement measures requiring

no eapital investment, and v¡ait untif the earnings from these measures

yield sufficient returns to finance the implementation of measures which

do require capital investment.
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CHAPTER ]I

2. l,iteratu¡e Rev-iew
2.7 Overv-iew

-1"""o 
conservation is nol a new concept. rt is onry today,

however, that the advantages of energ¡ efficiency are being w.:.deIy r+
cognized. Ilising fuel prices are making smalJ_ changes ín energ¡ con-

sumption very noticeable.

Bruce Mc0allum, in &¡rironlrental-b¡ Àppropriate Technolog¡,1

believes enerry conservation has t¡.¡o merits. First, through decreased

consumption, the existing resource l-ife is exLended, aIlow:ing time to

devele alternate, renewable sources of energr" Second, decreasíng

energr dernand is a transitional step to the necessary efficientr.low

consumption lifestyle v¡here resources are used only at permanently

sustainable levels.

Residential and commercial enerry consumption accounts for

about one-third of total Canadian eners¡ consì.¡mption.2 Th:rough

conservation in bu-ildings, major reductions in total energr use can be

attained. Transportation industry and utilities form the remaining

categories of tr-igh energr consumption.

A.G. Stone cites the present fuel pricing system as a major

deterrent to energy' conservation.3 Utili-ti"" commonly practise second.

degree price di scrinrination r .where different rat,es are charged to

different residential users. An i¡ritial amount of enerry costs the

1. Mc0a11um, Bruce, Envi¡onmental
Ottawa: FisherieJ

2, Energ¡ Conservation in Schools, Ottåwai lfirústry of Education,T7TT-
3 , St,one , À. G. , I'Ner^r Thinking and the fulure , 

ri Energ_9g4Êerveti.gn
in Bui_Iling¡- l,ondonr conference proceedings tlarchEjgT 5.
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consumer a fixed price per unit. (ie. 3.6ø ¡kwn) If enough energ¡

ís used to pJ-ace the consume¡ ín the nexL rate bJ_ock, cost per unit
energr will decrease. (ie, Z.Zø fXWn) (see Appendix B) Stone recommends

a reversal- of this system, whereby the less enerry that is used, the

cheaper it becomes. A major organì-zed effort is required to effect

changes in this area.

At tiús point it may be usefuJ- to divert from a díseussion of
the overalL picture, and discuss enerry conseryation as it pertains to

institutional buildings. f,ater, literature will- be reviewed. which re-

lates specifically to the categories outlined in Objective rrar!. (pg. 3)

2.2 Institutional Buil¡ü¡gs

One of the most significarrt documents deal-ing w:ith sta¡dards

of energ¡ conserwation ín the last few years, ís the American Society

of Heating, Refrigerating and Air Conditíoning Dngineers (A.S.H.R.A.E.)

{gHRAEj;tandard 9O-?5, Enerry Conservation in New Bui1d ien.4

Although it is ori-ented towards new building design, mar\y of the recorn-

mendations have application to eristíng buildings. Temperatu,e a¡d air
vofume settings, as well as performance standards for most of the

energr consuming equipnent in ínstítutional buiì_dings are recommended.

The document also encompasses efficient operatÍon and maintenance.

}¡ith regards to building shelf construction, high thermal resistance a¡d

reduced air leakage are enphasj_zed.

The guidelines in ASHRAE 9O-75 are drawn in some cases from

l+. The_American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air_Conditioning
T"ei"""I r 

I _ Il" ., _4. i. H. Ri A. E.= Sl"rdgrg 
=LG?5in Nerv Bui.t_dins Dpsisn, New Tõikl---1981-
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ASHRAE ó2-?? S!ên4qrdq -¡er-Ì,trêlqal and Mechanical Ve-n b:Lla'b:Lon.5 The

study contains both núnurnum and recommended levels of ventilation,
(ASHRAE 9Glå uses the former) for a w-ide range of building types,

from prívate residenees to prisons. By comparíng eristing ventilation

levels j-n.buildings to these standards, one can objectivel-y deterrÉne

whether or not the existing ventilation l-eve1s are excessive. If fan

systems are moving too much air, equipment is either oversized, or

running longer than necessarX¡, therby consunring more energ¡ than neces-

sary. The excesslve fl-ow of air through the building means that more

air is heated or cooled than necessary.
^LEne!Ãy Conservation Control (nCzfis a technical manual wtLich

deal-s with mar\y new and innovative energ¡ conserwation rnethods in
institutional buildings. Criteria for the efficient desigrr of new

buildings are presented. It is recommended that heating and cooling

needs of interior zones be assessed. separately from éxLerior zones,

since the same temperatìi¡e Losses d.o not occu¡ in each space. ft is
also mentionêd that, internLittently or seldom used zones shou_Ld be

accorded different consideration than hígh density zones. This r,rouJ.d

{resuft in a more efficient heating, ventilating and air conditioning

(H.V.A.C.) system. Technicaf information such as heat loss through

uninsu-lated and insulated piping is prov-ided. Recommendations incJ-ude

the application of such tests as flue gas analysis, whích indicate

efficient fuel- combustion. Psychological aspects of temperature,

5. The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Aír-Conditioníng
Engineers, Inc., {.S.!1.L.!.8. Standard 62-73, Standards for NaturaL
and MechanicaL

6. Joh¡son Controfs, Ltd., Enqrg¡ Conservallg¡ QsgÞrqls (EC2),
Toronto; 19?4.
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ventilation and lighting changes are considered. It is suggested

that temperature,, indicators be removed to prevent users from belng

'toldr that they; ¿rs ..1¿.

The G 7 ís à technical- paper en-

compassing many aspects of lighting in buiÌdings. It deal_s with such

topics as the efficiencies of luninaires (light fixbures), increased

efficiency through regufar cleaning, and a variety of lightíng systems

from general ceiJ-ing lighting to specialized task lighting. Technol-ogies

such æ amalgamatÌng the lighting and air conditioning systems to

increase lamp efficiency are discussed. (temperature of the lamps is
reduced by drawìng cool- air over them, thus increasíng efficiency. )

A 
.number of energr conserwation techniques are presented in

Ele?Ry Management for Commerciaf Euildings.6 This article is some-

what different from those previously mentioned in that rec ommend.ations

are conveniently divided into those which do require capítat invest-

ment, and those which do not. A further distinction has been mad.e as

to v¡hether the saving is electrical energ¡ or mechanical energr. The

articfe recorlnends and briefly outlines the procedr:re for an Íenerry

audit.rr Although lhe reconünendations are not exhaustive, they do

cover the more significant areas of energ¡ 1oading.

2.3 Schoql- EtÈlclinsq2.1.1 BuildingtQpçrgb:þ¡ end Maintenance

TtÌe area of building operation and maintenance ís one which

has received much attention in enerry conservation programs. This is

International- Commission
!þ[!!ry, Parisr 1975.

l"lir¡ne sota Energr Agency,

on ïllumination, Guidq on Interior

Division of Energ¡ Conservation and
Planning,

7.

8.

Min¡esota:
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due rnainl-y to the facù that no significant amount s of capital outlay

are required to effect eners¡ conselvation measu:res. A study by the

Metropolitan Toronto School Boardg estímated that school bu-ilding

operation and maintenance (O.AU.) accounted for one-third or more of

totaf building life costs. A.n Educationaf Facilities Î¿boratories

report pointed out that one of the most obvious errors in schools was
I

inefficient operating techniques which resulted in wasted 
"rr""gr.10

Reductions in 0.&M. costs ean thus sÍgrlificantly reduce total building

costs.

Energ¡- Uqqgs lq]li(þline s - Educational Instilutions by the

University of the State of Nevr York,1l outlines a l-arge checklist of

0.+M. conservation measures. A convenient distinction is drawn bet-

ween O.&M. in r.¡'inter season heating and ventilating, and summer season

air conditloning and venti-Iation. A plumbing, electric a¡d general.

checklist are afso included. Aff the suggestions cannot be applied

to one building, but enough couì-d be relevant that if followed, a

slgnificant sarring eould be obtained.

In the Educational Facitities Laboratories reporql2 it was

noted that a school in Colorado saved 23.y/o of its arurual heating

costs by shutting dov¡n and draining the hot water heating system during

The Metropolitan Toronto School Board, Study of &Ìucationàl
Facilities, High Rise and l.tixed-Use Study, Toronto: t97O, p.62.

Building Systems Information Clearinghouse, F*lucati.onal Facilities
Laboratories, El-ementa se St
of Enersv Use. r P.4.

o

n

1L The University of the State of New york, The State E<lucation
Department, EneIFy Ugaee GLri{e,l:lneÞ - &lucational Institutio4g
He a tj¡¡g,gnc! Cooli4e_rqesÞenÞ , ñew York:ffi
Educational FaciliNies Laboratories, The Econornr of Energ¡
Conæ tyqUþn-in nduc ati qnal Eqc :Lli.Li e€.;Tew Yõrk;-19Fi. Z!.

't)
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Christmas and January. This method is not feasible in trliruripeg, since

the water lines within the school vrouJ-d freeze and ruptrire pipes.

One of the most important people to convince of the importance

of energr conservation is the schooL custodían. He is the person who

makes many of the adjustments to school equipnent and carries out

routine inspections. He needs to fully u¡dersland the system he is
vtorking with. In lbqEcolelq¡ of Energr Conservqtíon in Edulqtionql

l'acil-itieq it Ís recommended that these personnel shou_Ld be reguJ-ar1y

upgracled on building p"o.u"""".13 Promotions shoul-d bè based on the

nì.ùnber of cor¡.ses taken. This would increase self-esteem, as wel-I as

competence. One building operator in Carleton sehool division in
Ontario, saved $lrOOO in fuef costs in one year in one schoo1.14

He was publically' recognized for it, and others will probably folJ_ow

his example 
"

2.1.2 9uilrli¡g Usç

Bou¡assa and Graham, in Variation in_Þergr Consunptiqn in
School Buifdinge, cite building use as one of the major factors of

high energr consumption.l5 tt"y maintain that building superintendent s,

staff and students a1l- need to play a rol-e in a successful energr

conservation campaign. llle Econonry of E!9IK¿ Conservation in Bþcational
Facilities substantiaLes this, accrediting enerry waste to lethargr and

Ibid, p.2f.

M.P. Graham, A.A. Bourassa,
of Schoof Buifdínss. OLLawa:
t)16, p.lO.

Ibid, p.1.

13.

14.

75.



- l¡! -ignorance." In one case sLudy, jA/" of a schoolts total energr was

used between 4 p.m. and midnight. Investigation revealed that the three

custodians had habÍts of leaving J-ights on in all areas, and furnaces

heating the entire schoot v¡hile they worked in one localized area.1?

It v¡as estimated that half of the energr used in clearring v¡as need-

lessly lost.

A study in New Jersey revealed that fuel consumption in tvro

identical buildíngs varied by as much ^t 5Ø".I8 Th-i s was attributed

to the building usersr habits of leaving windows open, and doors aJar.

In schools, the antount the doors are open is related to the traffic
patterns w:ithin the schooL. Some schedu-fing would ensure the doors

be open the minimum time possible

The scheduling of exLra-curicufar activities shoufd be of

concern when considering energr reductions. In EnetgL_Ugggg_GuidC:
lo

l-j-neq, -' it is recorunended that exLra hour use of the facilitíes be

reduced to the most important activities. If possible they should be

scheduled in the afternoon, allowing the building to be cl_osed at rright.

Those activities which musü be held at night shout_d be confined to as

few IIVAC zones as possible, so the temperatr¡¡es in the other zones may

be reduced.. Enerry Usage Guidel-ines2O lists a nunber of procedwes

which the users of a school coul_d follow to improve the energr

efficiency of the school.

Ibidr p.13.

Steadman, Phil-ip,
Cambridge Universi

I Cambridge:

Energv Usegç GuideÈL¡qs - Educalional- Instítuliq4, p.B.

_r Dao, p. 11 .

16.

17.

18.

10

)A
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2.3.3 Buifdine Constructíon

BuíJ-ding construction, in the contexL of this project, refers

to the building structure as well as to the mechanical and electrical

services w:i-thin. Methods of conservation which require the alteration of
construc|ion generally require significant amounts of capital invest-

ment. The best application of conservation techniques in construction

is in the.design of new buildings. However, in this pape4 concerned.

mainly with existing buildings, the emphasis io placed on retræ

fitting buildings.

Bourassa a¡d Graham attríbute excessi-ve eners¡ consumption

to fou¡ major factors, three of which lie in the realm of buílding

construcùion: infittration, Iightíng, and heating sysùems. (tire

fou¡th is building r.r"". )21

Energr Conservation Controls shor.rs that i-n a room r^r-ith windows

and doors on only one wa1l, air infiltrates through cracks at a rate

of one room air change p". horr".22 A rpoorly fitting r building could

cost much more than necessary to heat and cool_. This could be

partiall"y remedied r¡ith a good operations a¡d naintenance program

with regu-lar inspecti-ons and recau-lking.

An over lit building can be exb¡emely wasteful. The Eco4gjry

of Energ¡ Coneervq.!¡þn jln Educaib:þnal Facilitíljr' proves that w.ith

fluorescent lighting, 8@o of electrical enerry end.s up as waste ¡eal. ?3

A reduction in i11u¡ninaüion 1evel from l-50 footcandles (fc) to 50 fc.,

A.A. Bourassa, M.P. Graham,

Energr Conservation Control,

p. 1.

section VII (pages not nwnbered)

cil-ities,



reduces electrical energ¡ consun ption by gO/".2L The reduction in
ltghttng could be arranged by delamping, but greater davlngs could

be had by not inslalling too margr fixbures during consüruction,

thereby saving on the initial cost of the hardware. Task lighting
would be even more efficient, si-nce the workspace, and. not the entire

room, is lighted to a h-igh level.

Mar¡y people are becoming aware of ínsulatíon as a conser_

vation method. Generally, the more insu-lation, the betten (to an

optimum amounù). High thermal resistance wil1 reduce energ/ l-oss, as

well as reduce the required size of the HVAC equipnent. According

to Tþe Ecqnqlry_ llt Enqrg Co¡serygb:Lgn, insulatíon is the best invest-

ment in terms of speed of recovering 
"o"t".25

ïnsirlating materlals are usually sandw-iched within the wall-

for protection from the elements. If the insul_ation is weather

resistant and vandal resistant, it can be placed on the outside of

the structure. This woul-d allor,¡ the interior warmth (or cooì.ness)

to be retained in the structural elements, before being released

to Lhe outside air. Install_ation of insulation on the outside of

the school would reduce the costs of the retrofi-t, as well as not

reduce the interíor floor space (as would lnteríor construcùíon).

Care must be têken when addi-ng insuÌation, so as not to violate

fire codes.

The Econonn_glElel$¡ ConservqÞion ín Educatio.gllp,Ll!!þ¿ t p.!3.
ïbid, p.J8.

2l+.

25.
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2.1./.¡ Codçs and Reguþtjþne

Presenfl_y, there are no codes which are enforced to encourage

energ¡ conservation in Mãnitoba schooLs. National_ and provincial

building codes must be adhered to, but they remain very lax ¡.¡:ith res-

pect to energr conserwation. Tbe Manitoba Building Code, for example|

stipu-Lates that mecha¡ical ventilating systems must be capable of pro-

widing at l-east one air change p"t holrr.26 No upper l-imit is recommend.ed.

Building designers refer to handbooks such as the {$@p
ttl

Handbook gf Fundamentals-' for more accurate guidel.ínes. Design

recommendations of everything from hot water to ventilation requj-rements

can be l-ocated ín this book.

The ÂÞERAE Standards for Natural and Mechanical r/eqb:!La.b:þn28

provides quick reference to designers regar.ding ventilation require-

ments. ïn some instances the reconìnended levels of ventilation are

more tha¡ twice as high as the minimum requirements. The newer
)o

document, ASHBAE_10-?5,-' recommends the use of the minílnum requ_irements

guidelines. It is not a mandatory code, so u¡l-ess school-: divisions

stipulai;e that its guidelines be met, nost architects and engineers

will be inclined to follorr¡ the tradítional, less efficíent guidelines.

Afthough the ASHRAE Standard 9O-?5 represents a major step

ùov¿ards energ¡ conser'\¡ation, it lacks in the area of lighting. The

26. Department of l,abour, Province of Manitoba, fh¡: Manitoba Brlildinggþ, Winnlpeg: I976t p.g-7l5

27. The Arnerican Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning
Engineers, Inc., 4.S.H.R.Á.8. Handbook of tr\Eliamental_e, New york:
797 t+,

28. ASHRAE Standatd 62-7i. Standa¡ds for Nàtural and Mechanical Ventilation.

29. ASHIAE Standard 9È75, E¡¡çrg¿ l0onserwation in New Buitdine Desíen.



standard ïecorunends that' the flluminating frrgineers Socieüy (f .n.S. )

Handbook be followed with regards to lighting 1eve1s.30 These l_evels

are generally far in excess of British Lighting Council standa¡ds.

The Brit,ish classroom lighting sta¡dard is JOfc. at desk level,31

wh1le the American standard ranges up to fOO fc.3ïr The E:qqrgy Usage

Guidelines, it is recommended that a 1eve1 of JO fc. be maintained

i.r c1." 
""oor".33

Fire regulations have a significant effect on the amor¡nt

of insulation used in buitdings. rn one type of common roof constuction,

fire codes resùrict the thiclmess of rigid insulation to 2 inches.34

This could be increased on.1y if ff2 incin g¡proc were added to the

construction. The negative aspecù of the situation is that in ord.er

to increase insulation thi-clcnesses, the school division must not only

pay for more insul-ation, but also for a more compl-icated roof

construction.

A significant document for Canadian buildings is the National_

Research CouncilIs, Canadian C_lsle {9r E4grg lqongervatijl jln l\levt

Buil-di4gq.'/ It is modelled after the ASHRAE Standard 9G?5. with

Illuminating Engíneering Society, I.E.S. Llehtine Handbook
Ith ed.; Nerv York: 1972.

British Lighting Council, Interior Liehtins Desisn. London:
1,Ç62, p,J8.

30.

a1

t4.

, Bloomfield, New Jersey: !961+ t

Ene_ILUsage Guidelineq, p. f .

A.A. Bou¡assa, M.P. Graham, p.8.

Associate Committee on the National_ Building Code, National
Research CoÌ¡ncil Canada,
in New !l4ll-dings-, (draft
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some modifications to reflect the climatic diffe¡ences. Tt also shares

sorne of the weaknesses of the ASHRAE document. Nonetheless, if the

recommendations h'ere incorporated into the buil-ding code, it r,rou].d

be a dynamic step forward on the part of the governnent.

2.l. J Site Charact eristic s

The env-ironment of buildings has been sadly neglected in
recent years by designers. Due to high const¡uction costs, síting and

landscaping are often neglected. The designer is general\r preoccupied.

with other criteria such as orientation to the street, and parkíng l-ots.

wi-ndbreaks are seldom pfs¡tedr and windows are seldom shaded. Mccall-u¡n

speculates that the practice now is simply to increase the size of the

heating and air-conditioning systems. He befieves that in marr]¡ cases,

natural ventilatlon, perhaps supplemented by fans, wou1d be more

appropriate than air-c onditioning, and at a significanlly lo"er co"t.36

Prevailing winter v¡inds are usualþ fr:om a different direction

thal prevaíling su¡nmer breezes. Ilichard Speers suggests in Bu,ilding

Form.$lb:Lnland Olientallon, that w.ith some careful planning, trees

can be effective bfocks against winter winds, yet J-et 
"un*e, 

breuru"

pass by to cool the bui1ding.37 philip St,eadman notes that a 20 mph.

wind ca¡ double the lleat loss of a building normally exposed to J mph.

w:Lnd s. -

Jo, McCallury Bruce, p.10{.

Speers, Richard 9. , .Epliminary Work Toward Building Eqrrn-_.rÞlling
gl¿.,1¿rien!at+on in S
Studies, Series 2: Reseãrõh Eê!õiI--26, University of Manitoba,
1976.

Steadman, Philip, p.JO.38.
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The sun is a maJor factor in thermal loading of a building.

The afbedo (reflectance) of the surfaces ad.jacent to the building

can have significant effecù on the light a¡cl heat radiaùed into the

building. A grassed 1awn, having a Lower albedo, in front of a w1ndow

woufd produce a more pleâsant condition in a classroom than a f.ight

concrete playing su-rface. The site conditions farther away are also

significant. A breeze which passes through treed and grassy areas

w:iIl- be cooler than the same breeze passing over an asphalt parking

1ot.

The amount of srur sùriking a window can have significant
heating effects. In the w-inter, solar heating is generally desirable,

( prorrided overheating does not occur) and i-n the summer, undesirable!

Â convenient solution to the p¡oblem is proposed. by Bruce McCaUum.39

lle recorunends that deciduous trees be planted along the southern

exposure of buildings. In the summer, the trees have a fu.ll- foliage

of l-eaves, providing a¡ effective shading mechanism. fn the wínter,

the leaves fal1 to the ground, allowing the sun to pass through the

bra¡ches to rvarm the bui.lding.

Building orientation is an imporLant factor, since the amount

of sun warming depends on the area of the surface facing the sun.

Mc0allum believes the best orientatibn is along an east-west 
"*i".40

This ensu.res heating in vrinter, and makes shading easier in summer.

(since lhe sun passes over at a high position in the sþ.) Steadma¡

agrees that by minimizing east and weSt wãll areas cooling problems are
.À1rnrnl_m].zeo.'

McCallum, Bruce, p.10O.

Ibid, p.102.

Steadman, Phi.ì-ip, p.18.

eo

40.

l+1.
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The answer to the probl_em of siting lies in dealing with

winds and sun w'ith a combination of topography, vegetation and

orientation. McCaltum concludes that a rvelt landscaped Iot, incor_

porating the above ideas, could reduce heating and cooli-ng needs by
)a

70 to 2A/,.+'

2. d Concl-usiln

This literature review has demonstrated that there is a

wealth of informatíon availabl_e regarding energ,. conservation. It
is significant to note, however, that a 1arge nunt¡e' of the references

deal with specialized topics. (ie. tigirting, and heating) Further,

the material- does not necessarily apply to Winnipeg elementary schools.

Data in the lite¡ature must be carefulty selected to ens'¡e applieabíli.ty
to the schools and cl-imate in ühis study.

l+2. Mc0allum, Bruce p.103.
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CHAPTE"R ITT

Attitudes Towards Enerøv Conservation

ïhroughout the course of this study, the resea¡cher has

encor:ntered an array of attitudes of people whose cooperation was

necessary to make a schoof enelgr conservation program a

success. At the outset, individuals were apprehensive about the idea

of doing more than talking about energ¡ conservation. As program

strategies were discussed, and the ease of program ímplemeritation

realized, people became mo¡e enthusiastic.

School_ division officials were the first ùo be approached,

since persorrnel such as operations a¡d. maintena¡ce supervisors, and

school architects have the necessary power to authorize adjustments

to school equipment. In addition, such persons can generate interest

in other sectors of the school administrativa hie::archy. A unified

energ¡ conservation program, organized at the division 1eve1, woul-d be

fa¡ more effective than a series of ind.eperdent, uncoordinated efforts,
A conse¡r¡ation program approved and supported by the division woul_d.

add credibirity to any requests for financial or technical assistance

from provincial education officials.
The fìrst person to be contacted., at the school 1evel, was

the principal. As a matter of courtesy, an introductorÍ letter was

sent, explaining the future presence of an energf resource person

at the school. Following a preJ-iminary study, a group of resource

people and division officials met with the principar and discussed the

implications of the meas'res wiüh him. llith new information prouided

by the principal, and staff, changes may be in ord.er. Obher measures

for saving energ¡ nay become ev-Ídent at this stage.
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Armed with a thorough knowl-edge of the proposed adjustments,

reasons for the adjustments, and savings which would accrue from them,

ùhe principal can approach the teachi-ng staff, who represent a key

component of the program. It is important that the building users

know what the program entails--what obvious changes will occuy. This

will ensure that they are psychologically prepared for the changes.

ïn addition, users may be able to contribute ídeas for the best

impJ-ementation of the measures. Custodians in both schoole have

indicated that, previous to the eneïry program, a burnt-out fl-uorescent

tube r,Ias foll-owed by an immediate outcry of complaint, completely

different from the reaction after the program.

A majority of the teachers at troth schools expressed satis-

faction w-ith the prevailing lighting levels. This is significant,

since it was found that lighting levels at St. George were on the order

of 50 fc.; while William l,lhyLe registered an average l_evel of from ?5-

100 fc. Ii was apparent that most people quickly adjusü to differing

light levels. fn the course of the program at William Whyte, up to

d2 tubes were removed from a single classroom. Personal corûnurLication

v¡ith the teachers after the delamping program, revpaied no objections.

A rmique aspecL of this åudy is ühe integration of energr

conservation into the teachlng cu¡riculum of tilese two school-s.

Teachers are particu-ta"y lmiort.nt to thj-s part óf the program, whích

teaches sLudents to appreciate the targe role which energr'plays in
todayts world. Resoutce materiaf was provided by the researcher.

Methods of conservationr soìlrces of energr, and uses of enerry were

among the topics for discussion. In William Wþte, the construction

of a large mural- is und.erway, on lvhich wiil ¡e a chari which compares
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enerry used in past years, üo energr used after the start of the

program. This allows students to see some of the 'rreal life't results

of what they are learning about. "Sw-itch-off lightsrf posters, designed

by the students, were affixed over light sw-itches throughout the schools.

A majority of the teachers of both school-s agreed that the

schoof is the proper place ùo teach enerry conservation, but man¡r of

these same teachers felt that the home is an equally appropriate place

to learn about energr. It is anticipated that ùhe students will carry

this knowledge home with them, and benefi¿ the comnrunity through in-
creased awareness of the importance of energr in todayrs society.

The attj.tude of the students is important; since it is
essentially for them that the. teaching component of. the eners¡ prograa

is designed. Chifdren are usually quite optimistic rabout most things,

so instilling a knowledge and appreciation of enerry should not be

too difficuLt

The school custodian is an important component of the con_

servation program. He is responsible for such tasks as daily sw:itching

of fans and lights, clearling equipment such as lights and filters, and

monitoring systems and general building condition. His role is so

essentiaf that consideration shou-ld be given to special training for
the additional- tasks required in an enerry conservati-on program.

Barring union complications, personnel who have this additional valuable

training could be awat'ded higher salaries than [untrainedr personnel.

Building designers exercise a large degree of control over

building energ)¡ consÌrmption patterns. They determine the type of building

construction, selection and sizing of building systems, and the mode

of operation of these systems. fo ¿ate in Manitoba, St. Vitat Schoot
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Diuision is one of the only divi.sions which has contríbuted activeþ

throughout the design process.

The attitude of the finance committee, which is responsible

for the alfocation of money for new school constructionr' is gradually

improv-ing. In the past, school construction costs were tightly res-

tricted in an attempt to economize on taxpayer money. This was gen-

era1Iy false econony, since ímportant .components such as thicker

insulation, exLra layers of gl-azing, and.quality of materials were

often omitted from otherwíse expensive buildings. Thus, a dol-lar

saved in construction c oul-d be spent tentimes over i-n operation and

rnaintenance sosts. Ðv-j-dence of a better attitude lies in the financing

of more enerry conscious (and expensive) d.esigns such as the proposed

Brandon underground school, and the proposed. rvaste fuel-led school in

St. Vital School Divísion.

l,ast menlioned, but not least important, is the attítude of

energr ut,ilities personnel who determine the energr pricing structure,

and develop por"rer sources in ant,icipation of future demand. One of

the reasons that rates increase is to defray the huge amount of

capifal cost required to develop a new enerry sol¡rce. Reductions

in consumption r.¡ould reduce pressure on the utility to increase supply.

The short term result for Manitoba Hydro wouÌd be excèss capacity

(given low export denrand), and great financial discomfort. The long

term effect, r,¡ould be to stabilize demand, and the price wouJ-d also be

stabilized.

Utilities use a pricing structr¡¡e which discriminates among

users. Hígh consunption rates are indirectfy encouraged by 1ower

rates. Manitoba Hydro is gradually removing these rate bl_ocks. The
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eventual result will be a horizontal price line-equal rates for all-

users.

It is evident from this review ühat no unilateraL attempt

at energ)¡ conservation wi1l be totally successful. It is noü w¡tit
people on all Ievels have a positive attitude towards conseration,

that maximum savings can be realized.
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CHAPTE]R IV

Methods of fulersy Conservation

Important to the analysis of potential for energ¡ conservati.on

in a school, is an awareness of the heat l-oss through the building ít_
seff. This provides the groundwork for analysis of the systems within

the building, the enerry audit. The assessment of a 1árge nurnber of

schools c oul-d lead to some sort of energr úguid.eliner which woul_d

serve as an ideal with which to compare study schools. For the purposes

of this study, a comparison of the tr,¡o school-s w-il1 suffice. Conser-

vation measures were applied to the school- in which need of the measure

is most evident.

4.1 Buiklins_Hgg!-I,o s

To dete¡nrj-ne the erLent to which building construction con-

tributes to energr consumption, a detailed heat loss analysis of both

schools was ca¡ried out. The methodofog¡ is similar to that used in
the chapter on rconstructiont. sínce the difference that construction

type made þras of irnrnediate interest, the buildings were treated as if
newly built. (An analysis of present condition woul-d necessitate the

use of a building condition depreciation factor.) Examination of walJ_s,

roof and floor for heat conductivity revealed significant differences

between the schools.

4.2 Roof Heat Loss

St. George was built ín several stages, the l_ast two of which

i.rere single storey. William Whyt,e, being two storey r^r:ith no additions,

has signifícantly less roof area than St. George schooL. This factor,

combined with the thinner insul-ation on the ol_der school results in a
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total conducted heat loss of more than doubl-e that of the nel school.

The effects of building proporùion and construction materials are

refl-ected ín Tabl! I
TABLE I: TOTAL COMUCTED HEAT IOSS (B.T.U. pE? HOUR)*

. -.. The effect où heatloss, of the constrxction materials only

is readily seen in Table II. This represents an average of the total_

heat losses, on a per square foot basis.

TABT,E TI: AVERAGE CONDUCIED HEAT TOSS PER SQ. FT. (B.T.U./HÊ./SA./ N.)

\-¡¿,posu""
SchooÌ\:- r

ROOF NORTH EAST SOUTH IIEST FTOOR TOTAT,

St. George 50,480 58t38O 9t t3tÙ 6r ,71+o 81,55o 55,630 l+99,O9o

Wil-l-iam
Whyte

?o,82O 7l+r32O 22r1OO 19 '28O 221460 ó0 r 810 2O9 t79O

\QPo",,'u
S:hooF*.- ROOF NORTH EAST soil'tH !¡EST FLOOR TOÎAI.

St. George E) 72.7 12.5 11.1 t2.7 2.O 55 6

William
l,Jhyt e 3.o À.0 3,9 3.5 3.9 2.6 20.9

xTotal conducted heat loss was calcu-Lated by multiplying total
sr.t'face areas (ie. glazing, brick wall, doors) by ttre u-vätuã of thoseareas, multiplied by the temperature difference between outside andÍnside air. ie. Btu/hr = (aT UA)

Floor heat losj is basàd on ân.rut"gu of IOoc. (sOoF.) ground tenp.
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TABLE III: BUILDING COMPONENT AREAS (SA. FT.)

-\scHOor,
cor',lpor,N ST. GEORGE W. WHYTE

ROOF 28.900 23,400

ETOOR 3g, 80o L7,2OO

WAIJ'S 25,7oo 20,3oo

The effect on component areas, of havíng several building

additions, can readily be seen in Table TII. St. George has a higher

wa1I area, as wel-l as roof area, than Wil_liam üi\rte, even though floor
area is l-ess.

The roof insulation in lJi1liam llþybe, although on]-y #r thicker
than the 2r' fibrous board used on St. George, is of an expanded

pol-yurethê¡e type, wtrich has a much greater R-value.

d.J lrlal-l- Heat Loss

Table II shor,¡s that the wall construction of llilliam Wþte

has a smaller heat transfer rate than the or-der school. The rower heat

loss is also attributed to reduced window area, as indicated by the

arctlitect,¡al drawi-ng. x ït is interesting to note from Table I, that
in both schooJ_s, heat loss through the North exposure (the coolest) Ís
smal-l-er than any other exposure. This is due mainr-y to reduced r.¡-indow

area, and the fact ¿hat the grmnasium, in both schooLs, is on the North

side.

The large areas of glazing which cause excessive heat loss,

xThe architectural drawings should always be substantiated byfield inspection. The original draw-ings may noü contain reuision's madeduríng construction.
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such as in the case of St. George, may not be so bad as they 3.ook. With

southern exposures, a heat gain is obtained during sunny daylighù hours,

balancing off the conducted heat loss through the g].ass. Although heat

gain values rvere not calculated, they should be kept in rnind.

i-ç. i-¡ Floor Heat l,oss

Total conducted heat l_oss for the tr,jo schools ís approximately

the same, due to simírar crawr.space design. (raure rr) }lilr.iam wÏ¡yLe has

a slightly higher average floor heat ross.because of the J-arge s¡m area

which incorporates 6'r voj_d forms instead of crawlspace

l+.5 Energ¡ Consumntion

For a one year period in 1976-77 t enerry consumptíon has been

analysed. Readings for this period can be compared. to consumption in
other years (whlch may be warmer or cooler) by usÍng the rdegree-dayrt

method. Degree-days are periods of ti.me for which the outdoor temperature

fafLs belor,¡ 18.3oC. (ófof). Afl other factors remaining equel, the

consumpti-on in one period. can be compared to the consumption in another

period by mul-tiplying the number of degree days by the consurnption

for that period. [ie. (D.D. 19?6 x consu¡nption 19?6) (t.o. t977 x

consumptlon 7977)1.

Uslng the 76h? perioa in this úudy, the same number of degree

days were experienced by both schools, facilitating comparisons. The

degree day method was urmecessary'in this case.

One could assume that the heat l_oss in St. Georle, being more

than double that of william l,Ihyt,e, woul-d result in a similarþ íncreased.

heating fuel consumption. Examination of fuel bi11s proves this assurnp

tion false. In facü, both school_s consume about.lhe same amount of gas,



on a per square foot basis.

St. George - 991810 llTU/sQ. FT./YR.
vJill-iarn r{hyte - 93,99L slti/sQ. Fr./y¡.x

Obv-iously, factors other than building shell heat l_oss are operatìng.

these factors will be discussed l_ater in-this chapter.

The diffe¡ence bettreen the trr¡o schools, in electrical corF

sumption, is astounding. I{íl_liam ll}¡rbe consumes nearly four times

(4x) tirat of St. George, on a per square foot basis.

St. George - 8,119 B[U/Sa.FT./rR.

Wiltiam Whyte - 32,2Ot+ B,IUfSe.Fl./yR.

Given the same ac¿ivities occurri_ng within the school-, factors mrst be

operating to cause such a large dífferential in electricet energ¡

consumption. These facto¡s were identified in the energr audÍt of the

two schools. All enerry consuming equi-pment was investigated according

to the methodologr outlined earlier.

l+.6 the Enersv Audit
4.0.1 BllcÆ

llifliam Whyte is an elementary and. commucity school. portions

of the building are used s,nrner days, and until 1O:0O p.m. on v¡-inter

nights and weekends. St. George is also used some ights, and for
c ommun-ity recreation in the summer. This exLra-hour use resurts in
slightly inc¡eased eners¡ consumption in both schools, because lighting,
heating a¡d ventilating systems must be maintained at Íoccupancyrr status

xValues were calculated by dividing the heatíng value of theeners¡ consumed in one year, by the number of squâre feet flLoor area.
1 cu. ft. gas = 11031 Btu.
1 kWh electricity = J,{00 BLu.



during non-school hou¡s.

A nutrition program ís in effect at WilLiam llhybe, and hot

meals are oceassionally prepared. A potters wheel and ki1n are used

intermittently.

Âccording to the custodian, few teachers switched classroom

lighfs off v¡hen the space v¡as unoceupied.

Students were allowed f,nside over a tlventy minute period prior
to the first morning class. Egress at noon, and ia:O0 p.m. was c on_

siderably quicker. (from J to 10 minutes. )

Neither school had staff vehicle plug_ins in winter. There

was no exLra equipment such as soft drink and hot food machines.

l+.6.2 Cqnsüruction
t+.6.2.r æhïf¡s--

Lighting ín William llhyte was overcì.o+igned. prel_íminary light
meter recordings indicated light levels far in excess of ¡r¡-inimum levels

recommended by the literature. In most classroom areas, J_ighting ra¡ged

fron 75 to 1@ f.c" Corridor levels were about 20 f.c.
St. George lighting l-evels in classrooms ranges from about

50 to óO f.c. in classroorns w:ith cwtains drawn, and as high as 1gO f.c.
with sunlight. Corridor levels are about ! f.c.

ïn both schools, the greatesü proportion of lightin¿ is.. fl_uores_

cent. Only one section of corridors in St. George is lighted by in_

candescent lamps.

l+. 6. 2, 2 Ai-r_lqondi_¿jþnins

Air conditioning in Will_iam llhyte is in operation fïom May to
September, despite the fact that classes are dismj_ssed for JuJ.y and
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August. The machinery creates a maximr¡n electrical load of ?À kilowatts.

l+,6.2.3 Hge ing

In St. George and liilliam Whyte, heating is accomplished

by both radiators and forced. warm air. Heating a¡d ventíl-ation ín

four classrooms in St. George are prowided by unit ventílato¡s. The

central and south sections of St. George are heated by hot water which

has been heated by steam. The boiler originall-y bu::ned. coal, but was

converted to gas combustion, and is larger than that of a norma]- gas

fired boiler.

l+.6.2.Ì+ Hot liater

the domestic hot water system in William Wh¡te incorporates a

2l¡J gal. fully insulated water tank, and sidearm heater. The tank and

heater, located in the boiler room, at times must suppl_y hot water,

out of reguì-ar class time, to c ommr:nity users located at the opposite

end of the school. The tarù< thermostat is set at 59oC. (136oF.)

St. George has two water tanks with immersion heating elements,

at opposite ends of the school. The smaller dO ga1lon ta¡k is ir¡-

sulated, with a thermostat setting of 7zoc. (f6zof.). The other,

ÇO gallon tank is uninsulated, with a temperature setting of 57oe. (lSf"t.),

4.6.2.5 Therqros-!ets

Special keys are required to adjust temperaöwe settings at

William Hþte. The caretakers stated that they had no knowledge of
how to adjust the temperature, and had not done so since the school

was built. There is no provision for day/nigfrt adJustments of the

thermostats (i-e. reducing temperature in the school durilg unoccupied

periods. ) The setting for lli1liam WÌ¡rLe was ZZoC. (7Zof.) year round.
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A crude variable control of temperaüure is used at St. George.

A temperatr.rre sensor in the water line maintains the set temperature

by stopping or starting the hot water circulation pumps. Temperature

is adjusted by the custodian daíly at St. George, with dayLime temper-

atures maintained at around 2OoC. (óeon. ) and unoceupi-ed temperatures

several degrees 1oler.

l+.6.2.6 Sr^¡iLqh:Lne

At William llþte the lighting in all corridors, r'Jashrooms

and changerooms is control-led by tr,ro switches in the boiler room.

The result of this arrangement is that in order to provide J-ight

for cleaning purposes in orÌe isoLated. areâr the lights in half the

corridors, wash-rooms and changerooms must also be on. Orlly class-

room and office lighting could be controlled individuaj-ly.

Alternate hallway lights could be erbinguished w-ith switches

at St. George. Cfassrooms, washrooms, storage ¡ooms and office could

be switched off individually.

In both schools, banks of lights were arranged at Tight angles

to the window wall. Two sw-itches controll-ed the l-ighting in,each room.

Exterior secr.rrity lights at Willíam Whrbe are sw:itched

automatically by a f-day timer. Manual sv¡itches control

the exberior lights at St. George.

l+.6.2.7 VesULþg!çË

Vestibufe entrances are designed into both schools. Entrances

at William l,fuiLe are intelligently designed: the inside and outside

set of doors are about 8.5 m. (28 ft.) apart. This ensu:res that, w:ith

severaf people entering atonce, lhe outside door stil1 has time to close
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before the inside door is opened. Thís reduces the amotrnt of heat l-oss.

The doors at St. George are typically spaced approrimately

Zå r. (8 ft.) aparù. The inside doors at St. G€orge, however, v¡ere

propped open and the vestibule area used for exLra. storage.

l+,6.2.8 Fipe qlld Duct Insulation

Insu-l-ation on hot water and steam pipes in the crawì_space

of St. George was either badly decomposed or noneriste nt. All pipes

were in need of new insulation. Insulation on hot air ducts, with the

exception of the boiler room, was not evident.

Insulation in good condition was evident on å11 hot water

pipes and air ducts in llilliam Whybe.

lt.6.2.9 Hloorina l"fate¡ials

Most of the floor area at Will-iam lJþte is carpetted. (including

corridors) lexrazzo ís the flooríng material throughout St. George.

It should be noted that for cleaning purposes, WíIliam

VIhyLe uses relatively more electricity for vacuuming, and St. George

uses more gas for hot water mopping.

l+. 6. 2.7O Exteflor_Sha4:lg_Deïrçe_q

There are no exLeríor su¡shades in either school. Drapes

a¡d interior shades rvere used ín most rooms at St. George, while none

rvere used in William Whybe.

l+.6.2.71 Cof or¡r

Darker colours absorb more sol-ar radiation than lighter ones.

exLerior wall- surface of Ílilliam Wþte is rouglr-cut, facing stoneThe

ofa

dïluNrvÈRÐ

r€F ¡¿lÁNrÌoBÂ, )i

""g1Tt'll-'9"/'

light sandy sandy coÌour. Yellow facing brick is ug



at St. George. Darker colours wou-Ld cause beneficÍal warming in

the winter, and annoying heatÍng in the hot summer, subject to factors

such as thermal capacity of the wa1l, a¡d exberior shadíng devices.

1r.63 BuildinA Operation
4.o.J.r """"-

; supply fans at William I,IfurLe operate 24 hou¡s a day,

year round, to prorride heating, coolíng, and ventilation air to the

building. A "night-cyclert setting allows closì;e of outside air and

exhaust air dampers (to a minimun of IO-Il/o opening) during unoccupied

hours. Th:is recircuLates inside 'air, red.ucing substantialJ-y the

amou¡t of outside air which must be heated or cool-ed. The rtnight-cyclert

is regulated by a 7-day timer which was seù for recirculation from

6:00 p.m. to f 100 a.m., and during weekends. Washroom and change-

room exhaust fans were in. operation 2{ hor.:rs a day, throughout the

year.

The St. George custodian sw-itche off fan operatíon du.ring

unoccupied hor:¡s in milder r¡inter períods, heating the schooS_ onJ-y

v,rith hot water radiators. Wash¡oom. exhaust .fans are swÍtched off Ín
exbremely cold weather. (The inferior arrangemenù of exberior moì.ì¡ting

causes the fa¡s to cut off in col-d weather. )

4.6.3.2 Custodians

The school custodians at llitliam lJhyLe were unsure of the

nature of operatíon of several of the building systems. This c orl-l-d be

attributed to a failure to prouide them w.ith a summarized operatÍng

and maintenance manual. The St. George custodian displayed a thorough

Ìceowledge of his school and an obrrious interest in energr conservation.

43
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t+,6JJ Switchins

Field observations revealed that in both schooJ-s, marSr

teachers forget to switch off lights when leaving areas for more than

seven minutes. (see pg.59) St. George, has 1ocaI washroom light
switching, and washroorn lights were left on for the duration of the day."

l+.6 J .l+ ClealI!¡E

/rt both schools, the official timetable for cleaning light
fíxbure reflectors a¡d diffusers is three-_tímes a year: Chrisùmas,

Easter, and the summer hoJ-idays. Examination of the dust accumul_ation

in light fixLures at William WhyLe indicated that they had not been

cleaned for a consj.derable period of tíme. This causes a sigrrificant

reduction in lighting efficiency.

L,6,1+ Site Characteristic s
t+.6.t+.1 fffiin îffi--

South side - Concrete paving stretches to the public sidewalk

about ó M. (20 Ft,.) away from the waLl. Two storey houses on the

opposite side of the street provide a marginal wind barrier. Iarge

deciduous trees in t,he neighbourhood offer no wind protection in the

winter.

West side - Concrete paving exbends to about 3 M. (10 Ft.)
from the wal-l. B1ack earth exLends from the concrete outwards to the

street. A large field enables wind to gather speed and svreep across

the school.

North side - The ground srtface j-s grassed to the wal.k about

614. (2O Ft.) away. The two storey neighbourhood prov-ides a marginal

rri-nd barrier.
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East side - Asphalt pavíng exLends to about 12 M. (40 Ft,.)

from the waI1, with black earth f¡om.there to the public sidewal-k about

45 14, (t5O Ft.) from the wall-. An asphalt paved parking 1ot is pro-

posed for co¡¡-struction on the north síde of this tot.

l+.6.1+.2 St._George

South side - Gravel parking lot to lane 2J I'b. avray. Housing

in the neighbourhood is predominately single-storey. The few exlsting

trees are decíduous.

West side - From the wa1l tg the walk, 1J ft. away, is a

grassed 1avm. Single storey..houses face the school from across the

street.

North side - The yard is gravel from the waLl- to a distance

about 30 ft. away. A grassed field erbends beyond the gravel. The

adjacent neighbourhood is single-storey.

East side - The school additions partially encloge a c ou:'tyard

area, consisting of asphalt paving and gravel. (see sketch plans) A

fiel-d exbends to a lane about 2qO yds. away. The adJacent neighbour-

hood is predominately single storey.

Bo¿h school-s display inefficiencies in each of the categories
i

mentioned-0.&1"f., construction, use, and site cha¡acteristic s. Although

several areas of inefficiency were the same in both schools, a sigrrifi-
cant number dÍffered between the schools. It was not evident from the

audit, exactly how much energr and money cosi each area 6f inefficiency

i-ncr.:¡red.
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Using the preliminary observations from the audit, the

effects of potential adjustments to building systems and use can be

identified" Before completing any research into other aspects of con-

servatÍon, it was deemed necessary to inquire lnùo the codes and

regulations of various goverrunent agencies, and school divisions, ùo

determine if there exi-sted regulatory obstacles .bo the implementation

of change s.

d.J Codes a¡d Rqgu1aliq4Þ

All new buildings in Manitoba must compl_y w:ith the Marritoba
1

â41di¡e_494q. - This code parall-els the }Iqtíonal Building Code,

although some amendments have been made.2 There is no specific code

by the Ciùy of l,Iinnì-peg, relating to building construction.

The Department of klucation has no special- code which must

be obser¡¡ed ín the construction of i-ts buíl-dings. Conservatíon

guidelines for new school- construction are presently being researched

by the DepartmenL of Education.

Health standards such as minimum ventilation and lighting

l-evels were monitored by the provincial government in the past. There

is no euidence of a current program.

4.?.i Ve3-tj.latl.on

A stipulation found in the Manitoba E!!3ing 9ocÞ refers to

mechanlcal- ventil-ation.,{rticle 9.33.1.3 states:

1. Department of Labou¡r Province of Manitoba, the_-Uq!¿!_9þq_qÉ1di!g
$¡þr Winnipegt 1976.

2. Associate Committee on the National Building Code, National
Bìrildi4g 9olþ_ o:Lqqlq{þ-!915, Naüional Research Council of Cenada,
NRCC No. 13982, Ottar¡a, 1975.
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'tVentilatíon of rooms end spaces in other than

residential occupancies shal.l be in accordance

with good engineering practice. (The procedures

described in the A.S.H.R.A.E. Guide and Data Books

and the A.S.H.R.A.E. Handbooks shal-l- be considered

as good engÍneeling practice )3 " '

The A.S.H.R.A.E. Standard !O-JJ Enere¡ Consewatign in

Neq Builcl!49Ðg s:!gn, recommends that the mini.mum standards in À.S.H.R.A.E.

Sta¡dard 62-73, Standards for Natural and Mechanical VentiLat be
L

used.* This document specifies a classroom standard of 10 c.f.m. per

person assumi ng 7OV/" outdoor air.5 If air is ìrecirculatedr thj-s l-evel

may be reduced; the mini.mun allowab1e ventilation leve1 is 5 c.f .n.6

In William WhyLe, the minimum outside air introduction

during occupied. hours is 8806 c.f.m. (see Appendix D) This is equiva-

l-ent to 15 c.f.m. per person. (based on 550 students and staff.)

The rate of ventil-ation aù St. George is about 12 c.f.m. Thus,

ventilation rates could be reduced, and remain within the parameter

est,ablished by the building code.

;

4.7.2 Lisb!Èts

The onl-y regulation concerning lighting in the Manitoba

Building Code is found in section t, and deals wLth housing and snall

The Manitoba tsui-ldine Code¡ 7976t p.9-114.

The American Society of Heating, Refrigerati-ng, and Air-Conditiontng
Engineers, ïnc., Lggllin Nev¡ Bu:Llding DesiAn,

The American Socíety of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning
Engineers, Inc., 4rlq.H.R.A.E. Standard 62-7?. Standards
and Mechanical- Yçqf,Lfqlion, New York: 1973, p.1.5,

Ibid, p.f.

).

l+.

5.

6.
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buiklings. Minimum lighting for public corridors and stairways is

5 fc.' As evidenced by the energr audit, levels at WíIliam l.¡hyLe a¡e

four times (4x) this IeveI. The J-ighting level- ín St. George corridors

is abouf I fe.

St. George meets code requirements for lighting and l,jilliam

llhyLe far exceeds them. The benefits of reducj.ng lighting level_s

are discussed in section 4.10., Building Construction. (pg.s3)

l+.7.3 fnqulation

the fire code directly affects the maximum amow¡t of Ìnsu.l_-

ation on the roof of a building. fn the provincial buil_ding code,

roof assenrblies of schools in this size range are required. to have

a one hour fire resistance rating.S Up until now, Ilnd.erwrite"s

Laboratories had recommended a ma:rimum of 2'r rigíd or lr foamed

plastic insul-ation to meet these require*unt".9 (3"r:-gid insulation

may be used if $" grproc is incorporated into the construction. )

A r.ecent supplement to this (September supplement, I97? | IJ.L.C.)

specifies a minimum of one inch insulation; the maxímum thickr¡ess is
rinrestrj-cted. (wíth noofmate insulation) This is timely since more

than 3" of Ínsu:Lation is required to fu.}fíll the requirements of the

proposed building code supplement, Çanadian Code {or Ênsrg¿lqqngel:vation
10

r_n ¡Jqw .tju1.Ldl_!gs.

7. ManilgÞa Buildinerqocþi 1976, p,9-t22.

8. Ibid, p.l-lf.

9" Underwriters I Laboratories of Canada, Fire Resistance Rating Design
No. F2O2; March 1,)16, p.2JO.

O Associate Committee on the National- Blrilding Code, National
Research Cou¡rcil Canada, Canadian Code for Enerqv Conserwation
in Ner.¡_ Bqildings , ( draft .
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d.l.l¡ Þptrrosed_Code for Ene!9,_lQç4servatÍon jln New Buildines

Some key points presented in the proposed code are discussed

below. .

l+.7.4.f Insulatiplr

Minimum heat resistance values for various components of the

building sheLl- are established ín the proposed code. (see Table IV)

Higher resistance values are required fo¡ col_der climates. Winnipeg,

with 10679 fahTenheit degree days, is indicated on the tabIe.
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TABLE IV: Proposed l4inimum Building R.-Val_ue s

Eûclo61u8 Cong!ructloÃ

ll.lnluuu Theroål Resf6Èancê (R valuc) 
"2.oc/U(l)(R vdluod ln ll¡p€rtal unlts ahorn in bracketg,hr.sq nt.oF/Btu./

¡ls¡lqj¡r Nuober of CêLslur DeSree Dâv<
(FshreûhetÈ Degree Days Ln Bråckêt3.

8.4 (19.3) 1, 7 ( 21.0

and ov e:
(r4.400)

6,4

4.2

(9,0)

(36.3)

( r8. 2)

2. r (rr.9)

1.r (9.6)

Sor¡rce: Associate Committee on the National Buildine Code.
National- Research Council Canada. Canadian ðo¿e får i
¡¡Cf e¡,_lþ¡gç¡r¡a.L_ioninlTew-BÉr¿inls,-(mFEã¡u-¡ric
comment): Jvne | L977, p.Iz.

$¿:.a se?¿iati-rg hested spsce
lroE u¡he¡:e¿ sDace or tbe
outslde ¿,ir. (2)

2. 5 (l4.2) 3,0 G7 .0)

Êterlor foundatton e¿11" (2)
cellår6 s.rrd cravl spaces
thåÈ 6 epåraE e heá!ed space
froo the exterl.or or adjaceÂt
êarÈh.

r .6 (9. 0) r.6 (9.0) r.6 (9.0)

Roof or ce!lln8 asseDblleg
lepatat 1ng heåÈed ¡påce froll
uÉhc¡ted aDacê o! the e-xt€rlor

(a) if coEbustfblê construcrton
is p€rÞitted (4)

G) rr ryg!:g!lÈ"
const ructlon lo requlred

4.e (27.8)

2,4 (13.6)

5.7 (32,3)

2.8 (15.9 )

7,0 (39. t

3.5 (r9 ,9

Ploor asoe¡blles oepa¡Ât l¡8
he¡t€d ap¡c€ froq unheated
op¡¡ca or Èhe exter for

(a) 1f a-qÉ!-c.gÞ&
c onat¡ucÈLeJr ld f¡ernltted

(b) 1f o oncoobuo t fb le
c oof iããïTõi--G-ie qu lred

4 . t (26.7)

2.4 ( 13.6 )

4.1 (26,1)

2,8 ( r5.9 )

4,1 (26.1

3,5 (19,9

Perl¡neter lnsul at lon for
slÂb -oÃ-ground floors thá t
lre less than 2 fÈ belov
ldj¡ceûr ground lêvel

(a) hc¡ced sl¿b¡
(b) r¡¡he¿ted ¡laba

r.3 (7.4)

.8 (4 .5)

r.7 (9.6)

1.3 (7.4 )

2,5 (tt ,2

2.1 (rr.9



Notea (l) Values ahonn áre for the lnoúlstêd portton of ¿h6 rBseobly and
do no¡ includô the ¿¡fcct gf frsElrig or furrlng. ¡n baklng hsst loss c¿lcul.clonr to
drt€rElno rhe d6r!.gn of ¿hê hêaÈ1ng or coolln8.rylteb, snêh.f!€ctr hâvG to b. tal.n lnto
¡ccount,

(2) Tha portlon of ¡ foundâtlon ùrâll ¡oorc chsn 1.2 ¡(4 ft) above ¡dlscênt trou¡ìd revel shall be ln.urated r.n confor'¿nce úfth therequfrs¡enrs for exÈerlor eÃl1s âbove the founda!lon t¡âlls,
(3) tlhere Ìhe nurlbet of degree dâys for å particular sres,.8 dlfferent lrol¡ those llsÈed, lnterpolåtlon be;eeen tie valueg shoen ln theTable oÁy be bade to ob!årn the !rtn1À'q requlrld theroal rearotânce vâlue8 for thatãrea,
(4) î}er¡¡l r.llot¡nce oay be reduced nêár the êevê.lo the exÈenÈ t!.!d e neceoBÁry by the roof alope and requlrêd varrtll¡tton

clunrâncc6 but tlte R vdlue rt a polnt dlrêctly âbove the l¡ner surfaceof thc exrerlor !,all shall noÈ ;e less rhen i.l $2.ocllt (ll.9.hr.6q ic . o¡/¡tu).

TABIE V: Average R-Values of Study Schools (oF per BTU) tu.) (Sq. ft.)

flLOOR NORTH WAIL EAST WAI,1, SOUTH WATT !¡ÊST WAÜ, NOOF

St " George 10.0 l+,5

l'Jillíam 7.7 14.0
Whyte

l+.1+

13 .0

3.9

L2.l+

4.0 9.6

12.8 16.5

Tab1e IV shor,¡s that both schools under consideration fail to meet

the standards for new buildíngs in the proposed cod.e. Ît is noteworthy

that such a code woufd leave finance committees with no choice but to

increase fundirg for the construction of more efficient buildings.

l+.7.1+.2 Gfazing

The proposed code stípulates that in a l.{iruripeg climate, window

areas must be at least double glazed. Maximum areas of glazing are

specified, the exact quantities depending on ori.entation to the sun.

A sotrth-facing wall is generally permitted more glass than a north-

facing r.ra-11, although certaÍn conditions must be met. The w:indow must

not be ùaded from the su¡ in winter. This dÍsqualifies all- buildings

using solar film on w-indor.¡s. Air-conditioned buildings are also

disqualified from usi-ng larger glazing areas because of southern orien-

tation. Most new schools in Manítoba today are partially air-conditioned. *

*personal communi-cation, Des. St. Lawrence, Manitoba Department of
Education, Jtne 2), 1977.
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l+.7.1+.3 Inf-lltrqb:þn

The proposed code specifies maximum permissible infiltration
rates for various buÌlding components such as windows, doors, and

wal-l- s.

l+.7. l+. l+ Heatinå, Ventil-atine ald Air-Condit:!.oni4g

Effícient H.V.A.C. sysüem design and operatíon is designated,

as is ducting and piping of air a¡d water. For example, in buildings

wlth a warm air exhaust equivalent of 1,O2d,OO0 Btu./hrl or more,

heat recovery systems are reqrrired whích reclaim a rninimun of {@o

of the sensible hea L.

t+.7. l+. 5 El-qglrical SIstems

Maximum lighting load is specified, according to the nature

of the use of the space" The limit for school-s is 2.O5 W./sq.ft. Tn

llilliam Whyt,e, this limit r^¡oul-d work out to be 8d.J kW. of lighting"

The school nov¡ has a peak load of 121 kl,¡, a fvf:- t+3/" higher than the

proposed cod.e specifies.

Switching of lighting for custodiaL work is outlíned in the

d.ocument.

Given standards such as these in the building code, little is
left to the whim of the buil-ding designer and financier. Despite the

fact that, by code, the building will be efficiently constructed, it could

still use more enerry than necessary, because of ínefficient use.

f.8 ÐuildingUeg

The effectiveness of eners¡ conservation measures are signifi-
cantly incleased, if t,he peopl-e using the buildíng are in favour of

xWill-iam WbyLe achi-eves this level of exhaust.
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the changes, and rnake an effort to conserve energ¡. This stud¡r shows

¿¡¿¿ 6y¿¡ five hundred dollars a year could be saved by merely sw-itching

líghts. (pe.60) In marry instancesr the only initiative required is

to inform users of the significance of their role in. conserltation. fn

other cascs, a firm directive must be issued: rryou must reduce co¡¡'

surnption. rl

To impress upon the nuaerous people involved r the amounts of

savings which can be accomplished by consewation, various units of

measurement are used. For the money conscious, dollars are used.

For the energl conscious, quantities of energ¡ are stated. Percentage

of the lotal annuaf school energ¡ bilf is also expressed.

In St. George, respondents to the staff questionnaire indícated

ihat most teachers would conserwe energ¡ to exbend the life of pre-

sent resou¡ces, leaving some for future users. the second reason chosen

was to. increase efficiency of enerry use. The third reason selected

was savings of money. Teachers at William l^lhyLe seemed to be equal-ly

dividedamonga].1threemotivations.Teachersintheschoo].sindicated

that the children would probably identify w-ith monetary rnits as easily

as any other units.

4.8.r &mperelrge,

Those aceustomed to an eners¡-rich }ifestyle will probably have

the mosù difficulty adjusting to reduced energ¡ use. It is generalJ-y

the teachers who expect the building temperature to be warmer ín winter,

and cooler in summer. The young students, for whom the school is sup

posedly clesigned, rearel-y complain. The questionnaire showed that

children seldom eomplained in winter about the coldr but found the su¡nmer
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heat s]-ightly more offensive. (in Uottr the air-condítioned and non-

aír-conditioned schoo)-)

When a staff member is uncomfortable, the custodian is duly

informed. The teachers at St. George presently operâte in an envir-

orìmeni of 2OoC. (ó8oF.) mainly because of the efforts of the cus-

todian. Occasionally, he is approached w-ith a request for.an increase

in temperature. ïf he decides that it is warm enough, he wilf not

adjust the central thermostat, but r.¡ill disappear into the boiter

room. 0n most of these occasions , he has ¡eturned to the teacher,

and been thanked for increasing the temperature. This suggests a

certain amount of psychological manipulation involved i.n coping with

reduced ternperatr.rres.

À very effective technique for adjusting to temperature change

ís clothing change. ft has been shown that type of clothing can alter

sensible temperatr:re by about 3oC. (5o¡'.) in wínter, and about 1$oC.

(3of.) in "rrr"r.1 Calculations índicate that reducing temperature

by 4of. in William llhyte results in ar:¡ual savings of $550 (ZlrZ r 5OO

cu. ft. Cas) ß/" of total energr use) (see Appendix C). For the

benefit the rneasure provides, it is desirable to encor¡rage the teachers

to wear sweaters.

At St. George, r.¡here one thermostat controls the heat in
several rooms, the habits of one teache¡ can contribute significantly

to excessive energy consurnption. The occupants of the non-thermostat

rooms are qui-te dependent on the actions of ùhe teacher in the

thermoslat room. If the teacher is not in the habit of wearing extra

1. Energ !9!EgIIq!l9I_!9!!I!Js, (nC2), Section 2, (pages not numbered).
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cl-oùhing, or is susceptibte to cold, and accordingly increases the

demand for heat, {"he other rooms become overheaüed. The onJ.y way to

compensate for the heat is to open windows. Clearly, this is not

very efficíent. A discussion w-ith the thermostat-room teacher might

convince her to wear erbra clothing, and keep the thermostat lower.

Failing this, a rearrangement of teachers to cl-assrooms may lessen

ùhe problem.

[.8.2 Hours ell Use

The actual hours of buildíng use are significant in terms of

enerry consumption. During unoccupied periods, temperature can be

reduced, eyùaust fans switched off, ouLside air intake reduced, and

lights ext,inguished. Heat loss through open doors ceases.

For the greater part of the year, a mínimum of outside air
introduction is desirabl-e. fn winter, heating systems must heat the

cold airi in summer, systems must cool the hot air. The infrequent

time where this does not hold true is when outside air is cooler than

inside air and cooling is desi¡able. In this situation it is more

economical, to introduce outside air than to air.-condition.

To reduce enerÐ¡ use, ít is best to schedule exLra-cu¡ricular

and c ommunity activities during regular classroom hou_rs or as soon

after as possible. Some bala¡ce needs to be estabU-shed between

comnittment to the community needs on one hand, and energ¡r conserryation

on the other. The final declsion rests with the school division.

Being a c ommunlty school, one section of Will-iam Wf¡yt,e is
used regularly, after school hou¡s. This definitely adds to the

cost of heating, ventilating and tighùing the building. ,
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If ùhe extra-hour activity is relatively passive, of small

size, and short duration perhaps the school- fan systems cou_Ld remain

at rrnight cycle" position r.Jith a mj.nimurn amount of outside air
íntroduced into the building and exhausù systems switched off, leaving

onJ-y lighting on. For periods of erbended exLra-hour usage, or for

situations involving large erowds, a timer located in the adrn-inistrative

office of William Whyte wilt exbend the trnormalÍ system operation to

a period of 12 hou¡s.

As indicated in the Energr Audit, the J day timer controlling

the hours of rrnight cycle'r is set for recirculation from.6:0O p.m.

to 7:OO a.m. These hours can easily be exbended. Given regular school

hours from 8:JO a.m. to 4:OO p.m. the hours c ouJ.d. at leäst coincide

with these. Owing ùo the large volume of air in the schooi, a time

lag is experienced between the time the sysùem is switched to
[recircul.aterr, and the time t,hat the effects become noticeable. This

enabl-es the system to be switched to finight-cycle whíIe the school

is stiLl occupied. In this study, the timer was readjusted for
operation on 'rnight cycLerr from J:JO p.m. to 8:lO a.m., an exLra

for:¡ (4) hours per weekday. The estimated savings, by reducing the

introduction of outside air by 20 hours a week during one heating

season, r+as calcu-fated as $1066. (4ó9,081 cu. ft. gas) (5.1$" of total
energ¡ bill) (see Appenclix D).

If exbra-hour activiüies are such that outdoor'air ventilation

artd lighting are requi.red, the costs should be made known, if not

charged to the users. This would be one j.ncentive to use the facilities
during regular hours, r,¡hen no additional costs are incurred.
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d.8.1 lVpe of Âctivity

The degree of activity whích occurs in a section of the school

can affect the heat requirement in that section. Heat generaüed by

the occupants can vary by as much as lf times, depending on the

acüivity. A location where chí1dren are active requires less ênerg¡

for heatlng than a passive class in the same location.. The opposite

may be true in sunìner 3 active children require more energr for cooling

(in air-conditioned spaces) than a nonactive student. Table Vf shows

that a class of 2J active children and a teacher would enit âbout

óoO ntUþn/person i a totat of about 16,000 BTU/HR. A class of 2J

passi-ve students would produce about JOOO BtU/Hn tess.

It may be desirable, when a class begins in the morning, to

exercise the children, in an attempt to raise room temperature. It
is conceivabl-e that a building, if constructed for trigh thermal

resistance, could be heated with fittle more than the þeat emitted by

the occupants

TABIE VI: Heat Gain from Occupanis of Conditioned Schoo'l Snaees

Sou.rce: Johnson 
-Control-s 

Ltd., Enerp¡ Colservatíon Controts (Et2),
sectr-on VII (pages not numbered)

Chil-drenx Adult Male

Bru / ]O1IR

Seated, Very Light Work
Moderately Active Office Work
Walking S1ow1y
J.ight Work
Heavy Work

340
360
4!)
¿,0o

Lrz5

l+5o
lL75
550
800

1500

+based. on 75/" of adttrL na].e
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{.. 8.1¡ Trafjj.c

One aspeet of building use which could be consideied ís traffíc
through the building entrances. Every tíme a door is opened, col_d

air enters the buildi-ng. With vestibule construction, the probl-em is
reduced, the exLent depending on the nature of traffic fl-ow.

fn-out traffic in elementary schools is such that chíldren

enter the building over a period of about 20 minutes, in both schools.

ï,eaving the school- takes about J nrinutes. It was revealed in the

audit that both schools have vestibules. Since the vestibules in

St. George are representative of most schooì-s, analysis is based on

that school-.

Entrance heat loss is a function of the nurnber of doorg

used by a given number of people, the time period in which atl personneJ_

entered or left the building, and whether or not the entrance incor-

porates a vestibu-1,e. It was found that to conserve energ¡, buildÍngs

v¡ith no vestibules should minimize the period of time in which personnel-

enter and exit the buì.Iding. In schools, this can be accomplished

by eneouraging parents to wait until a certaÍn time before sending

thei¡ children to school. At the school sùudents could be retained

ouüdoors and allowed in duri:rg one brief time interval (as is currentl-y

prac|iced for recess, in some schools). If the number of entra¡ces

used are too great, ¡eduction in time may not accomplish ar¡y savings.

(see Table VII. )

Vestibul-e entrances require a different method of conservation.

The pr.rrpose of the doors is defeated if traffic is so heavy that both

doors remain open at the same time. In this case, the use of aLl-

entrances over as long a period a time as possible should be encouraged.
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(see Table VII. ) This may be accomplished by staggering admission

and dismíssal t,1mes and reqrriring certaín classes to use certain

ent¡a¡ee s.

TABLE VII¡ Maximum Áír l,oss Throush Entrancesx (cu. ft.)
(based on school popuJ_atíon of l¡80)

No. of doo"s Entry Time(Min. ) I,l. Vestibule VO Vestibule

(i+ doubre )

20

10

10900

10900

28000

28000

2 20

1.5

10

20000

15000

10000

28000

21000

14000

xcompiled in Appendix E. (2 to 4 storey buitdings)

f .8. J Sv¡itchíng gf Tnterj.gl L:lght s

User habits determine the degree of savings that sw:itching

of interior lights produce as a conservation measr¡re. If teachers and

students sw:itch off lights in unused rooms, a significant savíng can

be accomplished.

Many people encor¡ntered in this stud¡r were unsu¡e as to the

period of time the lights must be off to make it econonrically worth-

þ¡hile to tr¡¡n them off. The tife of a ffuorescent tube is reduced,

the rnore often it is switched on and off. This cost can be offset

by the energr savings of the light being off for'those times when

light is not required. The mini.mum period of time required for

ffuorescent Ìights to be off in order to effect an energr savíng in
Wirmipeg is f minutes.* Ttrere is no mini-mum period for íncandescent

xPersonal communication, Pau.]. Wasney, Westínghouse, Winnipeg, May 16t 1977
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J-ights, which should be sw-itched off whenever possibl_e.

In Wíl-liam W\yte, over 71 KW of ]lghting can be swltched

off during an average day. l,ights can be sw-itched off for morning and

afternoon recess, and lunch break. Over a ten month school term, the

savings of sw'itehing lights by users could amoru¡t to $507. (¡fZ¿¿*Ll{t )

(2$ ot i"o+"aL energr bí11) (see Appendix F).

The questionnaire reveal-ed. that the maJority of teachers in
both schools bel-ieved the rnini-mun econonric switch-off time to be

ten nrinutes or more. The majority of those indicatíng ten Írinutes

also indicated that they switched off lights accordingly. Field

observatíons revealed that many did not switch off J.ights. ft is ex-

pected that the student 'rswitch off lightstt posters wouf-d remind

teachers to switch off lights.

A cl-assification of energr conservation measures wh-ich is
cl-osel-y related to building use, is building operation and maintena¡ce.

To a large exLent, it is the ugers who influence the way in ¡vb_ich a

building is operated and to a certain exbent the amount of maintenance

reqrrired.

4.9 Buildins Operat_i on_ e!(L-l"EÉqt enan! e

Energy conserwation measures in the realm of building operation

and maintenance easily provide the most savings per dollar input.of

argr other category" In mar¡y cases enerry can be saved by rnaking onLy

minor adjustments to building systems and. providing operators and

custodians wj.th daily routines to fol1ow.

It is important to note that the age of the building is a

key factor in determ:ining the exLent to wh-ich capital intensive measures

shoufd be implemented. Installing ínsulation on the steam pipes of a
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twenty year old school may be worLhwhile economically, but ínstal_latlon

in a fifty-five year o1d school may not. The number of years re-

maining in the life of a building is critical since benefits and some

costs are relative to this number.

An important difference was found in the types of measures

which shoul-d be used in each school. lrlilliam,.WhyLe, 
.not 

ì-acking

(relatively) in regards to quality of constructi.on, was in need of

improved. operational procedures. The older school, with oít¿ated

building material-s a¡d det,eriorated. systems, was ín need of more

maintenanc e-oriented measures. If the custodian in St. George had

been less energr-minded,that school would probably have a].so been

in need of operating adjustments.

I,Ihen planning operations a¡d maintenance adjustments, it is
absolutely essential to consider the building custodian. Any plamed

changes should be endorsed by him to be totally successful. He j-s

the one rvho vril-l be requested to carry the exLra burden of switching

lights, fa¡s and pìxnps, of continuously monitoring buílding condition,
(ie" for cracks in need of caulking) and of adjusting timers and thermosrars.

4.9.1 Sw:itch:i¡6

One of the easiest and cheapest conse¡,vation measures to

implement is switching of energr consuming eqtripnent. Field observa-

tions and cl,ose examination of mechanical and electrical draw:ings and

specifications reveal-ed the location of energ¡ using equiprnent. There

may be an independent sw'itch panel to control equipnent which is
switched f-requently. Circuit breakers are -the. nexL-best controls.

Electrical specifications r1'ere necessary to decipher an inadequately
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Iabe1led switch panel at Wil-J-lam Whyte.

Equipment which is specialJ_y sr.¡:itehed at Will-iam lJÌgrbe

includes:

- main supply and return aír fans

- v¡ashroom and changeroom exhaust fans

- sma-ll exhaust fans (ie. boiler room, range hood. exhaust)

- hot water circulating pumps (domestic and heating)

- unit heaters (ín crawlspace)

- lighting

Fquipment which requires control by circuit breaker included:

- car plug receptacles

- interior receptacles

- some exhaust fans

- r:nit heaters (vestibule)

- exLerior lights

[. P. 2 Exhags-L Fans

It r,ras learned at the time of the enerry audiù that washroom/

changeroom exhaust fans operated 2d hours a d.ay, year round in llílliam
l,Ih¡rbe school. During unoccupied periods this operation is unnecessary.

Fans coul-d be switched off from À p.m. to 8:JO a.m. and during week-

ends a¡d holidays. Since this schedule roughly coincídes w:ith that of

the custodia¡, he can sv¡itch the fans at the beginning ând end of each

work day.

To determine benefits of switching, tr+o calculations are

1) the amount of eIèctricity consÌ¡med by the electric motors.

2) the energr required to heat or cool the outside air which

necessary 3
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is introduced to compensate for the exhausted warm aLr.

Calcul-ations fo¡ William l,¡hyte School_:

1) Electricity consumption...

ia:OO p.rn. - 8:30 a.m. = 16,5 hrs. X 5 = 82.5

weekend = d8 hrs.
130.5 hrs.

(130.5 hrs/v¡k. x 10 mos. X l¡ wks/mo. ) * (z¡ hrs/aqy X

2 mos. X lO days)

= 6660 :nrs/w.

kl,{h = (H.p. of motors) x (.7tn6 kI,I per H.p. ) X
(reduction in number of hours of operation)

= (z x .f hp) x (.?46) x (6660 rr""/y")

= À9?q kflh.

4970 kl4h. @ $.0098 kwh = $æ
2) Heating...

c. F. M. gas = 
^ToF 

x .018 X c.F.M. outs:kþ_glr
g2tn.8

^ 
ToF' = l inside - T outside

.018 = (densÍty of air) X ( specific heat

gzt+.s = (1031 B.r.u. ou" o,r.olrlllr,r.
gas) x (8t'" efîiciency),

C.F.M. gas per heating sêason = (C.f.U. eas) X (# of
min. in season)

Because the change in temperature between outside air ternperatwe

and j-ndoor air temperatu:'e varies throughout the year, calcu_Lations

have been based on rnonth1y averages over the heating aeason. An example

is done for the month of January.
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C.F.M. gas = (?zo¡'- _-2.4o¡') x (._or8ì x (4q?oî c.l.m.)
82t+.8

= 7.o9

e{otal exhaust from the two exhaust fans ís tgfO c.f,n.
No. of min. per month = T670 + holidays

January - assume 1 day hoJ_iday @ 24.hrs. x 60 rdn/hr = 1440

33670 + 1440 = 35110 min.

?.09 c.f.m. x 35tto nin. = zl¡8,Ç)O cu. ft. gas

$ = (2¡s,93o cu.ft. gas) x ($.2272/oo cu.fr.)

= $å6'Aq

This procedure is repeated for each heating season rnonùh. (based on ave.

temperatures presented in Appendix B) (see Appendíx G)

The savings over. oñà-Ëäátíng season of merely sw:itchíng off
the two exhaust fans when not required, amowrts to g3290 (1À20350 cu.ft.
gas, lg'lO kl^lh electricity) (t6/" of total enerry bi1l).

l+.9.3 Switchins of ExLerior Liphtins

Exberior lighting includes floodlighting, security l_ighting,

and parking 1ot lighting. Exterior lighting can be operated more

efficientÌy, if hou¡s of excessive operation can be red.ucect; l_ightjlg

whieh accomplishes no useful fru:ction can be discon¡ected.
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Ilxterlor Ughtlng can be controlled by seveial mechanisms:

pho¿o-electric switch, timer swítch, or ma¡ual switch. When the

intensity of sunl ight decreases below a set threshold level, the .

photeelectric ce11 triggers a rel_ây which switches on the lights.
Sensitiv-ity can be adjusted. by covering or uncovering the ceI1, wh-ich

has the effect of diminishing or increasing the cell_s ability to rseen.

The l-ess it trseesrr the sooner it switches on the lighùjng. Afùer initial
adjustment the only further adjustment required is regular cleaning of

the cell. Exterior lighting at Will_iam l{hybe is controlled by e 7 day

timer, whíle manual sw-itches control lightíng at St. George.

T'he seven day time srrritch is set to switch lighting on and

off at determined intervals. As lìours of sunlight grow longer the

timer should be adjusted to sw-itch on later. Without a scheduJ-e for
adjusting times, and knov¿edge of hor,¡ to adjust the timer, the custodian

at llillianr Whyte avoided changing it. A schedule has been compiLed,

based on times of surrrise a¡d su.nset in Winnipeg, in Appendix B.

ïn William Wfurbe school: the timer was set for operation

from 5:OO p.m. to 8:00 a.m. This is an appropfiate adjustment for
Novembe¡ and December but the interval- could bé shortened. for ihe remaind.er

of the year. The yearly saving from reducing exLerior lighting at

William Whyle is calculaùed by the f oll_ow.ing:
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kWh/month = f(connected Load) x (no. of hours per day reduced
líghting) x (no. of aays/montn)l / rO0Ì)

Using the month of June as an example...

lO days

recommended Li-ne 9¿l+5 p.m. - 5:30 a.m.

eristing time J:00 p.m. - 8¡OO a.m.

how difference .= ft i,o*"
kt.lh June - (???5fJl x (?0 dgæ) x (?+ hours '-vì

= 82r

821 kI.Ih @ $.0098 kl.lh = $g.o&

Repeating this exercise for each,month, it is ior¡nd that a yearly electrícal

energr saving of $l+2.O0 can be achieved. (4250 kwh) . (,2å of annual

energy bill . )

d"Ç.d Dome_s't,:þ Hot Walgr

Domestic hot wafer in schools of the size range considered

in this study is used primarily in washbasins, custodial activity,
kitchen (staff) activities, and showers. The amount used varies, depending

on such factors as the physical education instructor's policy on

student showering, amou¡t of fl-oor area requiring mopping, home economics

programs, and staff use. The maximum water temperature needed for all
these actívities is around. {óoC (ff5o¡'). Temperature is generally set

between 5zoc (tz5ot) and 66oc. (r5oor.) in schoots.

Energr can be conserved. by reducing temperatures to around

46oc (ff5of). l,ess heat l-oss occurs at l-ower temperature, so loading

on the water heater is reduced. Excessive pipe lengths can be avoided

vrith I'point-of-userr r*ater heating systems. This system includes several
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water heaters, eåch serv-icing locaL hot water d.emands. In this way hot

v¡ater needed at one end of the schoor- need not be piped from the opposite

end.

In l,Iilliarn l,furbe, water temperature r,¡as set at 59oC ( f 3Sof ) .

Reduction to 4óoC (ff5of) would produce annual savings of SJJ.0O per

year. (33,OOO cu. ft. gas, or )/o of tuLa1_ energr bill):

Nen gas conslrmpti_on = (previous gas consumption) _

(N9y tçnrp. x previous gqs- constunption)
( previous temp. 

-)= (16500 c.f./monrhx) - !15oF x 165ooRã'5--
= 1ó5oo _ r375o

= 2750 cu. ft. gas/m-ont h

2750 x 12 monrhs _ 22r!g9 "r. rL./w.

33rooo cu. rL. @ $.2z72foo cu. fr. = jgþ

In Si. George school, conserving d.omestic hot.,water does not
yield any dolIar savings to the division. The school- is billed by the

utility, on a flat rate basis. If the school were bil1ed for hot water

on a conslmpLíon basis, electrical savings would be L5/o fo? |.line gO

gal-lons tank (previously 5?oC) and zfl, for the {O gallon tank (previously

72oC). With the consumption previous to temperature reduction not

knovm, percentages musù suffice. (It strouta be noted thaù in a more

sophisùicated experiment, electrical and. gas metering equipment coutd be

install-ed at the v¡ater heater to determine exact consurnption. )

r+ 18000 cu. ft. mo. gas consumption duri¡g off-heating r season. Subtract
2 boiler pilot lights @ 1 cu. ft. hÌ. each = 1rÀ40 cu. ft./mo.
18000 - tl4J+O = t65OO cu. ft. gas
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Caution must be exerciged when reducing hot water temperature,

to ensr:¡e that the tank has sufficÍent capacity, or heater a fast enough

recovery, to sati.sfy peak hot water demands. 'l'Ii¿h reduced temperature,

less rnixing with cofd wate¡ is necessary to yÍe1d a given mixed water

temperature. It is useful to knorv how much hot l¡ater is required aù

peak periods.

WilLiam lllgrte, for example, has a 245, gal_. capacity tank.

It has a sidearm heater w-ith Tecovery of 6.4 gal_lons per minute at 46oC

lff5of). The school has two sets of five showers. The showerheads

have 2 gpm. flow, resulting in a ma.rimum fltow of (fO x e) 20 Cp¡n.

Tank capacity alone would provide 12 mins. of hot water.

(l diffuser is incorporated at the water inl-et to minimíze cold water

mì-xing). lhe sidearm heater, over a 10 min. period would provide

(fO x 6.¿) 64 gai- . ot À6oC. water, addi-ng (64 + zo) three n¡_i-nutes to the

showering time. Showering time at maximum use is 15 minutes, sufficient
for most uses.

4. 9. 5 ¡4qr4tena!.c! qI-Jns,t4ê!i_9n

Insul-ation is the method probabty most closeJ_y identified rclth

energf consen¡ation. The thicker the insulatÍon the more heat transfer

is prevented. This applies to hot water a¡d steam pipingr as v¿e1l as

to air-ducting, wal-l, roof, and floor eomponents.

It is essential that insulating material-s be kept dry. Wet

insu-lation has a lower R-value, a¡d a shorter life than does dry

ínsu-lation. Dryness can be maintained through the use of ad.equate venting

and vapour barriers.

The original insuJ_ation on hot water and steam pipes at St.

George school had decomposed into shreds of hanging cloth and paper.
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An obvious reason for this wouLd be age, but upon closer examínation lt
was found that ventilation in the crawlspace was perhaps the causaL factor.
For reasons url}csown, the crawlspace vents under the entire school had

been bricked in with the exception of two square foot vents, causing

humidity to accumu-late" This moistu¡e was probably a major factor

in the rapid deterioration of the insúatíon.

Moistu¡e contributes to excess heat loss through condensation

on the. gror¡nd and exberior v¡alls. Condensation results in heat loss of

11OO BLu. per 76 oz. of water condensed on walls.l
(releasing heat to the cold surface).

It was proposed by the researcher that the pipes be insul_ated,

and the vents re-opened. The reduced heat loss along pípes, and the

elimination of condensãtion, hiou-l-d reduce the workf-oad on the boiler,
decreasíng the amount of enerry requirecl to heat the school.

Some rnay argue that since heat from the pipes was lost into

the unvented crawlspace, actual l_osses are not great. However, heating

the grorurd., walls and floor above by pipe heal l_oss (temp. 93oC (ZOOof))

is very inefficient. This may explain wþ, inthe pas! cLassrooms closest

to the boil-er are excessively warm, while those towards the outlying

ends of the school arecool, in the winter. Insul-ated pipes vdJ_l help

deliver rhotr rr,ater to farühest sections of the school-.

ït v¡as decided byrSt. Vital school division authorities to
insulate all hot r¿ater and steam pipes in the crawlspace, with 1åztt fibï,e-
glass pipe insulation. This product incorporated a metallic moisture

shiel-d to resist deterioration. Savings ¡.¡ere cal-cuLated by comparing

heat loss through bare pipe, to heat loss through newly insulated pipe.

1. Welch, John !._,_ ÞgF*_He"a.L lranster, Faculty of Architecüure,
University of Manitoba, '!liñpee;-f 

S77, p,L
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A heat loss chart for 1rr ¿¡¡¿ lfir insulation has been compiled. (raure rrrrr. )

Table Vfff: Heat Loss Through Heating pipes (Btu./hr.^in. ft,.)x

PIPE SIZE HOT WA1ER S1EAM

( lnches ) BAIiE II INSTJI 1Ër' INSUL. tsAR}.; ].N INSUL. 1ètr INSUL.

1

-ta
"a
2
42
3
^L

58
84

104
tt7
741+
t72
206
233

1)
t3
T5

lo

¿o
)a

9.4
10.6
J._1.ð
73

17.Ì+
20.6
22.8

713
739
r72
10Ã

239
285
J4¿
3st

16
20
23
¿)
3o
3l+
39
l+l+

Ll+.2
L5.8
L8,2
19.6
23.',|
26.9
30.8
3l+.8

f NSLIL. means INSULATION
xVa-Iue s for the 1rt insr¡-l-aöion and. bare pipes, were oblained fro^ f.,Sectíon VII.
values for 1årt insu-l-a¿ion on steam pipes were erçLrapolated from the va.luesfor 1rr.
1årr insu-lation reduces heat l-oss of 1ú insulation by zL/o
Values for l-åt' insulation on hot water pipes were 

"âl_cuiated 
by the

folfowing formula. . .

. /hr, /Iineal fL. = nk aL 12
6(12 In 11 + r k)'?-

k = thermal conductivity qqU¿49¡^ (John Manvil_le Microlok .650 = .26)
hr.ft. 2"F

T = 
oF t"nrp"tature difference between pipe and still- air (rOzor)

2 = outer radj.us of insu-Lation (incnes) -

1 = inner radius of insuLation (inc¡es)
12 = outer radj.us of insu-l-ation (inches12 = outer radj.us of insu-l-ation (inches
11 = inner radius of insuLation (inc¡es
R.K = erÌlsi¿s surface resistance in "f nr. tt.' = .67s _ _---
I - lyYr¿

-tn = naturaf logarÌthm
In the cafculation of energr savings from insulating hot

v¡ater and steam pipes, the first step is to carry out a complete

inventory of pipe sizes, lengths, and the medium transporLed. The

easiest way to accomplish this is to study the heating system drawings,

and confirm findings with field checks. It is important to distinguish

the differenl pipes, both for calculatlons of heat 1oss, and in the
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event of budget restraints, in which case the la¡gest diameter, and

hottest pipes should be given priority.

The best time to insul-ate piping is during the sunmer

months. The obvious reason for this is that the heating system is not

in operation, and pipes are côol.

An example of the methodologr used to cal-cuLate savings which

could be obtained from insulating heating pi.pes at St. George schooJ.

follows :

Situation - 2!"" di.. steam pipe from boil_er to south addition
72 lineal- feet.

1) Heat l-oss from uninsulated pipe

= 285 B'y./t1.ftin. tt. (from Table VIII, steam pipes) x
72 ain. rt,.

= 2O22O Bt urlhr.

2) Heat loss from insulateO pipe (fÂ"r'insu1.)

= 26.9 8t11./hr. f:-in. tt. x ?2 tin. ft.
= 1,9)? Bl,t:,/Yw.

The difference, or net heat saving is (2O52O _ L937ÞtSr5E

Btu./nr. At an efficiency of 8@o, the boil_er prod.uces g2d.g Bbu. per

cubic foot of gas. The gas saving which would accrue from pipe insul-ation

is (18583 + 82t¡.8)z22.Jj c.u. fL.ftu. At an approximate rate of .2272fOO

cu. ft. of.gas, the saving j.s.5.& per hour of operation. This arnounts

to an approximate figure of 9165.00 per year, for this section of pipe.

ïnsulation of a].l hot water and steam pipes in the crawLspace

resufts ín energr savings of 352r!5O BLu. per hour. This amou¡t s to a

dollar saving of 92095.00 in one year. (922216 cu. ft. gas) (ty/" of total_

energr bill) (see Appendix H).

Assuming a 30 year remaining lÍfe, at 1ø interesù, and. wfi
fuel j-ncreases above inflation, the present value of the ínsulation
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saving is 27.2 x 2095.6 = $5?,000. (t976 aottars) (see Appendix B:

Discor:ntíng Chart ) . x

The cost of materials a¡d. taxes amounts to $4400. I¿bour

for two unskir,red men working one month (at $d.00/hr. ) amounts to $1300.

Present day costs are thus g5?oo. The present value of totar. benefits
is $57'@0. The net benefit of insulation, over the life of the buil"ding

is thus ($57,ooo - $5?oo) = $år"3oo.oo.

/a. p.6 Ca_]¿lki4g _and l,Ieathers.L¡ipping

Maintenance oriented conserwation techniques t{tlich ca¡ yield
savings incl-ude caulking and weatherstripping of vl-ind.ows, d.oors, and

oùher exLerior-i-nterior passagesû The amount of cool air v¡hich in_
fiftrates through cracks can be red.uced bV 5ú/" by these methods, thus

reducing the load on the heatíng pr.anù, and increasing interior comfort.2

ït is estimated that in St. George school, r.¡hich has ol-der

casement and sash wj-ndows, annua_ì- savings by caulking and. v¡eatherstripping

vrould amount to g2O3.O0 (see Appendix J).

The method by which inf tration heat loss is carculated irp
cludes cal-culation of the number of líneal feet of c?ack around both

windows, and frame. This ivas rpLugged-inr to the foimula bel_ow.3

rnfiftration Heat toss (ntu.,/rrr.) = (rc) (a)-Grtf:õG)
Iæ = length of crack (in reet)
Q = volirne of air per 1inea1 ioot (from Table IT)
ÄT = Temperature inside mi.nus temperature outsidó (oF)
.O18 = constant (air density x spècific heat)

xWhen significant capital investment is ínvolved, it ís necessary todiscotmt benefíts over the life of the building to deternrine thäviability of the conse¡wation measuJe

2. krelch, John D., p.9.

3. Tbid, p.9.
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Table IX: Infiltratíon Through Wall_ Components (e_value )(cu. tt./ttr,/tiñ. ft. of crack)

a) hboden sash w I ndows
oround frame, masonry -

not caulked 5 g 14
caulk€d l. ? 3

wood f rðrn€ consfructlon 2 6 ll
wlndow only, double hung or

casemeni
average qua I ity, non-wealher-

slrlpped 5 15 ZA I reducod bvweatherstrlpped Z 7 ll I ¡Of with åtorm
poorly tltted, non-weather- ] wlndows.

str ipped 25 6l t00 l
weathersfr lppêd 4 13 23 l

b) Door only - well fltted,
non w.stripped 25 61 100 I reduce by
poorly fltted I SOf lf *,s
non w.slrlpped 50 126 200 l

c) Wall - wood frame, plastered .05 .07 ,l3]' I ¡n. brlck wall; plaln 2 4 I ] per square
plastered .02 .04 .O7l ioot iarr .rea

The formul-a is completed for e values w.Íthout caulking and

weatherstrippíng, and again usÍng vaLues with caulkíng and r,reather_ l

stripping. The difference in heat ross u¡der each condition is the savinþ

in heat 1oss. This is divided by the heat value of the heating fueL, to
otrtain values for qualtitíes of fuel saved per hour. This is then
exLended over the heating season to obtain a yearly benefit.
(see Appendix K)

The benefits shouLd be calcu_Lated for the dr¡¡ation of time the
materíals can be expected to last. Iþom this figure, should be suÞ
tracted the cost of naterials and installation. The resultíng sum is
the value of the conservat ion measure. or¡er a 20 year advertised caulking
life, net presenü value saving amounted. to $2j@.99.
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4. 10 BuiLdins Construction

Conserryation techrúques in the category of rbuilding construcüionl

are most effective and economic when incorporated into the original

building design. Attempts to modlf! an existing sòructure are at best,

only second besi;. It is crucial that architects and engineers understand,

and incorporate eners¡ conse¡vation princíples into theÍr buil_ding

designs.

Many difficuJ-ties such as excessive eners¡ consumption encou¡t-

ered in operations and mai-ntenance, can be attributed to decisions

at ihe design stage. À dil-eriu¡a with most buiJ-dings, is that fírst cost

plays a large role in determ:ining the quant,ity and quality of compon-

ents finally included in construction. The costs of new schools are

cases in point, which must fall- below tight first cost constraints.

Atlitudes are improving, a¡d more emphasis is being placed on efficient
design of new schoofs.

The objective of this section is to identify methods of

enerry conservation which can be appfied to the construction of ex-

isting schools. The application to new school design wilL be implicít.
It can be seen that these measures would yield larger benefits, had they

been built in to the school initialty.

d.10. 1 Increasine_Lbl3:VqÞ9 r of the Wall

fn the ori.ginaf construction of St. George school, the exberior

classroom wafl- contains a large area of glass block and glazing. This

is readily erpparent in Figure 10. The glass block and glazing has

thermal resistance (n-Vafue) of 1.6. The waLl construction is R?.5.



Figure lO:Elevati.on of OrÍginal St. George School Wa11
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Table X: R-Values for Figuïe ro (f,". ft.2of7Btrr. 1*

# Material R Area (sq. ft)
1 8rr Glass Bl-ock t27

2 Double Glazíng r.ó

3 Outside Air Film
iarr Facing tsrick
3/4rtAirspace
8" concrete block
3/4" insula¿ion
1 layer paper
3ft+tt sbucco on v¡ire lathe
Inside air film

.2

. Ll+
t.3r
L,72
3

.06

"T
.68

7.57 732

The consLruction conrbination of a typiôal exterior wall

in Figr.rre IO foses 6?t3 BLu. /;¡¡ . This is calculated by adding the

various construction material R-Values, and r ptugging-inr to the formula

shown on the next page.

xR-VaLues for various building materials are in Appendix À.
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Conducted HeBt Loss (tJ = uo (TTN. - loUT.) v-1/n
A = Area
T=oF

(rt2)
U {¿a11 = r/7.5r = ,r33
U glass = 1/I.S = .56

TotaL Wall heat loss = (walr,heat l_oss) + (gIass bLock heat
loss) + (elazins heat foss)

= l(.ú3) G32) (6&.20)l * [(.¡6)"(127)-(6s_zo)f +'[(.56) (72) (6€-¡20)
= eL2.7 + 341"3.8 + 1935.1+
= 6191.9 Btu./rü. + 591.3 Btu./hr. infiltration (Appendix J -
= 678' Brv./hr.

w:ith /s)

To calcuJ.ate the energr savings v¡hich ¡¡oul_d re su.l_t from

retrofitting the wall area, it is necessary to repeat the previous ex_

ercíse, using the new wall materials. The difference in heat loss bet_

ween the old construction, and ner¡ construction, is the energ¡ saving.

Figr.re 11: El-evation of Renovated St. George School Wa1l

4'9"

\nV\

Tackboard

Screen window
shelvj-ng
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Table XI: R-VaIues for Fisure 11 (t,t.ft.2of/Sb1.,. )

# Material R Area ( sq. ft. )

1 Double Glazing 1.8 ]-7.8

2 Outside Air Film
Facia
!' sheathing
R-12 batt insulation
å" sp"*
nLillboard
inside air film

2
6
63
o
lr5
o
68

1C

1

L5.56 373.2

Conducted Heat Loss (ttc) of renovated wall is calculated as follows:

U wall- = 7/15.56 = .06
U Glazing '= t/7.5 = .56

rotar- wall- Heat T.oss = t(.¡¿) (U.s) (6s20)l + [(.00) (ltl.z) (6&20)]
= t+78.5 + 9O2
= 1?80.5 Btu./hr.

Infiltration Heat Loss = .frame + window
= [(20.4') (6) (68-20) (.018)] + [(20.4') 97) 6*20) (.01s)]
= 7o5 ,7 + 1.23 .l+
¿ 2:Ð BLv, /hr.riñ:5 + 229 = !þ!D_rLqr,!,hr,

The diffe¡ence between heat l_osses of the two waf.l constructions

ß (678J - 1609.5)=51't3.5 BLu.fnr.

The arnount of fuel consen¡ed:

= 5773.5 Btu./h". + (ro3r Btu./cu.ft. gas @ SVfo efficiency)
= 6.27 cù, ft. gas per hour.

Over a 9 month heating season lhi_s amounts to

40630 cu. ft. gas
40630 cu. rL. @ $.22?2fOo cu.ft. = $g2.og

Ouer a l0 year remaining Iife, @1@ interest, I@o fuel. price increase, the

dolfar benefits are:

= $92.00 x 2'1 .2 (see åppendix B)
= $2590 pelqleEllgeg.
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Several rooms at St. George were actually renovated, enabl-ing

use of exact reconstruction costs. Costs were held down, since the

existing windows were Ìeft in place. This reduced costs from $2r0OO

to $1,600 per classroom.x Compared. to the present val_ue of benefits,

Lhis represents a present value saving of $90O. ft i-s impor-

tant to note that if'the building had a 20 year remainÍ.ng 1ife, the

benefits would only amount, to gL6|4. New benefits would then only be

$?4. Under these circumstances the measure woufd not J-ikely be

ímplemented.

1\,¡o lessons have been Learned frorn this Last exercise.

First, the remaining life of a building is of erLreme importance iri
calcuì-ating the benefits of a conservation measure involving

significant capital investment. Second, at some point, economics d.oes

take priority over the desire to conserve eners¡. No too maqy schooL

divisions vrould implement a capital intensive measure which would yield

o¡:fy $75 ove¡ 2O years, urrless other beneffts could be achieved at

the same time. Other benefits could include controll_ed lightlng,
and eLtra tackboard and chalkboard space.

4.10.2 lquble Clazi4g

It cem be seen from the previous analysis, that area of
glazing is a key factor in determining total wall heat loss. The type

of gÌaaing j-s also significant. General_Iy, the more layers of glass,

the higher the insul_ation value. An analysis was done to deterrnine

the savings, if ar¡y, of adding a second light of glass to an existing

single-glazed area. Assuming that St. George was converted from single

*PersonaÌ communication, Gordon &lmunds I JúJ-:y 8, Ig77.



glazingr to double grazing, net savíngs of $2rl1o per cr,assroom wouJ-d.

be obtained. Twenty-three classrooms, sinLilarl-y renovated., r,¡oul_d

yield a present vatue of $j3J3O. (tO'l6gg cu. fi. gas per year).
(Appendix K)

4.10.J Dçcreaqed :Ëlqqed Area

According to Des St. f,a$¡rence, a¡chitect.for ùhe Department

of Education, there is a trend today towards decreasing window area

in schools, to about laflo of Lhe exLerior wal-l area.* fn terms of
energS¡ conservation, for normally operated buililings, minimal glazilg
is desirable. !,Ìíthout adequate shading in the summer, sunlight pene_

trates into the buiJ-ding through glazing, resulting, in overheating.

rn winter, the low resístance of glass to heat transmíssíon alro's
valuable heat to escape to the cold envirorunent. Glazi_ng can be a

sor:¡ce of discomforü when body heat is radiated to the cor-d surface.
Under favou¡able conditions, south facing windows may produce a net
heat gain through solar rad.iation.

Some may argue ùhat large window areas can a1low enough

natural J-ight into a room to reduce the demand for electric lightíng.
This ís true. Hor,rever, ín the schools studied, the switchíng scheme

did not permit lights parallel the windows to be sw.itched off, while
leaving the lights on in the farther, darker cornerg. The intensity
of naLuraf light varies irregularly, and. as such is an un¡el_iable

light so'rce. with nåtu-ral lighting revels three times that pro'ided
by the electric lights, the switches at St. George remalned ronr. It
can be seen that, although large glazed areas add to overall lighting

*Personal communication, Des. St. f,awrence, JvJ-y g, 1977.
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levels, ít has not in the past saved alry electrical energr in the study

schools. It has, however, caused an i-ncrease in heating eners¡ con-

sumption.

A balance must be struck between reducing window area for

conserwation, and providing the occupants with an identificatíon w:ith

the routsider. fn St. GeoIge, where there are extensive areas of

glazing, most teachers said that they h'ould prefer ùhe wind ow area to

remain the same. At William Whyte, with little r,¡-indo¡,¡ area, al.most

7Ø. wanLed the window area i¡creased.*

À..10.4 ÞE FitE

If maintaining window area is deemed d-m¡irortant, but pro-

tection against summer heat gain is desired, ühen several options are

âvailable. One afternative v¡hich has been suggested is the use of

sofar yeflective fi1m. This adhesive film is applied to the inside

sr:rface of glazing. The makers of one brs¡d claim that oriry Iflo soLar

heat is admilted through glass rvith the film, as opposed. fo g?.5/"

without lhe film. They afso daim that R-Value is increased from .9

Lo !.2.I The r:eduction in cooling load. was significant in.a ïlinnipeg

building which applíed the film, although no dollar sàvings c ouJ-d be
)

provroeo.

One problem with solar film is thaù heat gain is red.uced

in winter, as well as in summer. Any increase ín R-Value w-i11 thus

be more than offset by lost solar heating during daylight hours. A

xQuestionnaire, Appendix N.

1. Solar-X Corporation, NewLon, Mass. 02161-.

2, Personaf communication, Pete Giesbrecht, Customer Advisory
Serwices, I'lanitoba Hydro, August 22/1977.
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building using solar film is subject to restríctions in the proposed

Code {or -E¡j¡g¿ Conservatþn in New_Buildings. (s"" rCodes and.

Regulations t )

l+,IO.5 Exterior Shadins

Solar shading devices, or awnings, installed outside

glazing, have arì.vantages over solar fi1m. An outside shadi_ng device

prevents solar radiation from directly striking the glass. So1ar film
cannot offer this protection.

A properly designed overhang w-i1l stop high altitude

suÌnmer sun from entering the glazing, but will a11ow solar heat from

the l-or^¡ w-inter sun to penetrate into the buiì-ding. To provide

marimum shading in summer, yet let in sunlight, from September through

the winter months, a design altitude of 45o is optímurn fo¡ south facies.

Fisure 9: Desisn Aftitude ,/

This t echni.que can be applied to the $¡atls, as well as to

gì-azing, for greater protection.

Panel-s of a solar shading device can be constructed of wood,

which require less tech¡olog¡ and fess energr to produce tha¡ do

plastic fiIms. (Wood producte probably require a greater amount of

maintenance. )

As with most construction measures, the best time to i-ncorporate
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these devices, is at the desi_gn stage. In this vray the shading

devices could operate in uníson w'ith the other building systems

(íe. winter solar heating could be carried. to cooler secü_ons of the

building by a properly designed air movement system; shading may make

air-conditioning urmecessary).

l+.10.6 l,isht slotq

An idea currently being developed in Europe is to utilize a

horizontal- strip of glazing to adrnit light" This sl-ot (see.Figuro

13 ) would be built at a heíght close to the ceiling to all-or^¡ sunlíght

to enter the room, deflect off the ceiling, and provide even, natural

lighting in the classroom. This naturaL lightíng would au€ment the

electric lighting under normal working conditions. l.lhen less líght
is required, the natu¡al light can be used exclusively.

FieLrre 13 : _ l,ight ttg!

ceilíng

Exterior

The outside ledge defl-ects extra sunlight ínto the slot.
These slots, r,Itlich are more efficient for lighting than Large expanses

of glazing, can be of much smal-ler area. Wiùh less glazed area, ít
may be economic to triple glaze, in order to reduce heat loss. Being

elevated and protected somewhat by the reflective ledge, vandalism

cou-ld be expected to be reduced. A difficul-ty which may need to be

overcome is snow accumulation on the ledge.

Light
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À.1-0.? Lowct'ins Líshting Leve-ls by Ðelamping

The enerry audit revealed thaù líghting in the new schooL Ls

significantly higher than the old school. This can probabl_y be

attributed to increasing standa¡ds which have been advocated over the

years by North America-n organizations such as the Illuminating

hrgineering Society, and A.S.H.R.A.E.3 It is interesting to note that

British standards are much lower than (generally half of) Amerícan

standards. (See Table XTI )

The energy situation has irrspired some d.ecisíon-makers in
the U.S. to consider a policy of reduced lighting l-evel-s. Under policy

consideration are levels of J0 fc. for desk work, JO fc. for ambient

situations, and 10 fc. for corridors.4

Table Xïï: Recommended l,evels of Illuminatíon (footcandles)x

fndustrial- safety
I.E.S.Handbooks Handbook(Aritistr)

7952 1972("16)xx 7969

Reading, High Contract Material
Reading, Good Contrast
General Office Work, reading
Good Reproductions
Boold<eeping
Dr.afting
Corr:idors, Stairways

20

50

75
10

:o

3o
5o

5

30
?o

100
150
200
20

* Source:
xx In 1976, leve1s are the same.

3.

Washlngton; Vol. I: November I97t+, p.I32.

l+. Ibíd, p. 133 .

p,732.



Among the most popular studies on electric lightlng were

those carried out under the direction of an A.meriean, Dr. Riehard

Blackwell. One report states that, with reasonable lightíng Levels

(or 35 to 40 f.c.) ttre timiting factor of effective lighting in
classrooms may be a function of str-iny desk tops, glossy book pages,

low contrast reading and writing materials, noise in corrid.ors,

interesù of the lectr¡¡e, or inattentiveness of the students.5

It is noteworthy that ín St. George, where lighting LeveJ_s

are about 50 f.c. ¡ !&f" of the Leachers indicated that students had

complained about the quality of lighting aü some time. In Wíl1iam

lrlþte, rv-ith levels of l! to 1OO f.c., complairrtu olf ti,u teachers from

)/" were received. Examples of these complaints are: ballast noise,

glare on the chafkboard, and eyestrain. (see Áppendix N.)

A schoof division could save significant amounts of money if
architects were to design for l-ower levels of líghting. Lightíng

equipment would require fess eners¡ for operation, requi-re less

maintenance, and initial cost would be substantiall-y lower than a sysÈem

with higher lishr levers. Figurer4 gives an índication of the incrèased

costs of providing various righting l-evels. rt can be seen that increasing

the fevel from J0 to 70 f.c. doubles the installed cost of lighting 
I

equi¡xnent, while improving reading rate (ease of reading) by onJ.y

4",

fn schools with existing lighting levels which are deerned

excessive, reduction can be accomplished by disconnecting lamps and

ballasts.

5. Nationa] AcadenÛr of Science - National Research Cou¡rcil. Buildins
Jllur¡gt.ion._1be_ElI9q!__ql xe! l,rsb!þsl€relÊ, Buírdíng-
Research Institute, pubti.cation ft¡-tçl WãshiñgEon I l9ig, 1.7I.
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nisure L4 ¡ MaLimum Readíns

rEAprNG RATE,
% IOF MAX.

{

RE LAT I\
COST

prof ici encY

-t_

I
70

o.t

L IGHT ING LEVEI F

RË

ANDLES

Source: Brlll-dinil11r:¡r:ina.t:þê. The Ef fect of New légh.b:Lnglefe1s r p. ?0.

Consider a fixture with four fluorescent tubes. The two i:rside tubes,

generally being connected in serj_es to one ball-ast, can both be rê_

moved, and the ballast for those two tubes disconnected. This would

l-eave the two outside tubes, and ballast, intact. This method can

be applied to as mar¡y fixtures as necessary to reduce overall lighting
levef to a desired level.

At the outset of such a program it may be rqise to leave the

ballast comected for an experimental period. During this time it may

become evident ùhat several fixtu¡es should be recoru:ected., and others

disconnected. Si-nce the ballasts themsel_ves consume electrícj_ty, the

sooner they can be disconnected the better. The experimental period

shou-Ld be as short as possible.

Fixtules which are deLamped must be clearly identified, to

distinguish them from fixtu¡es w'ith b'rnt-out tubes. Reflected ceiLing

plans tend to be misplaced. A fixture can be marked. with pen or crayon,

self adhesíve stickers, etc. In this sùud¡r, squares of masking tape

were used.
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William l^lþte had cfassroom lighting leve1s of 75 lo IOO f.c.; this
is typical of modern design trends. Corridor l_evels were 20 f.c. It
was decided among a group of school division technicians, school staff,
and the researcher, to reduce lighting 1eve1s, under experimenbal

authority, to 50 - 60 t.c. in cLassrooms, and 10 f.c. in corrid.ors.

Lighting which could be discormected by switching was included in this

aspect of the program.

A total of 7?.3 KW could be taken off stream, by removing

specific tubes. Since this resul_ted ín a reduction of peak eLectric

load, a demand bi ing saving could be achieved, as well as a consumption

billing saving. Total benefits amor:nted Lo $75o./yr" (3flOO fWU

electricity ) ( j.6/" of total energr bitl)(See Appendix L.).
The costs of implementing this measure were estimated as eight

man days @ $80. Oo/day = $640. The measure thus pays for itself in l_ess

than one year. The ¡emoved ballasts and tubes can be saved and instal-l-ed

as the remaining ones br:rn out, thus reducing future operating and

maintenance c osts.

4.10.8 9eiline le:!Ah,!

In the past, ceilings in institutional buildilgs were nec-

essarily high. TalI uindows were needed to supplement the poor

quality incandescent lighting. To partially compensate for poor

mechanical ventilating systems, a high ceiling aLlowed some time Lag

before the room became stuff}r from the occupants. Ceiling heights at

William ll\rte were about pf ft., while at St. George they were over

10 feet.
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It is u¡rderstood Lhat in 1arge spaces, a high ceiling wilL
psychological-ly diminish the distance sensatíon. To a youngster,

however, heights of over 6 feet a¡e intinridatifrg. A teacher at St.

George school recognj-zed this, and had a policy of hanging childrenrs

artwork from the ceiling, to a l-evel of about 6f teet frbm the floor.
she noted that thÍs created a more inüimate atmosphere for the chitd-
ren, as well as being an effective way to demonstrate artwork.

The benefits of a low ceiling (about g feeü) are nunerous.

A low ceilíng creates a better enr¡ironment for small_ children. The

capita-l cost of materials in construction is reduced, since less wal-l

materiafs are needed. Less lighti-ng is needed if the fixtures a¡e closer

to the floor. This implies lower capital cost for fixùures, as well_

as decreased operating and energr costs. A reduction in ceiling height
proportionately lorvers the volume of air ínsi.de which requires heating

and cooling. II.V.A.C. eqrripîent can Lhus be smal1er, and 1ess expen_

sive. Operating and energ¡ costs w-i1l again be reduced.

Reduced ceiling height is a case in point where a conser_

vation meas're incorporated into the initi.al building construction

can reduce capitaf costs, as well as operating costs.

À. 10. Ç Ventil-atþn an¡Lta Condítiqq_i¡q

An j_n¿eresting discovery from ¿he questionnaire invoLved

ventilation. In both schools, 6Qo of Lhe teachers felt, ventilation
vras inadequate for their comfort. The fan systems in both schools

moved about the same amount of mixed air. The significant dífference
betv¡een ùhe schoofs is that Wíl-liam Whyte is airsconditioned, while

St. George is not.
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The most obvious question that arises from this situatlon,

is íf ai¡.-c onditioning does not improve comfort appreclably, then

why use i.t,? One measure which wou_Id likely make a more slgnificant

difference is to increase ühe anount of air circulation in the schooL.

D. Stephens agrees that fans can be more effective for cooÌing than

air-conditioning, at a fraction of the priee and energr consumption.6

ia.1,1 Sjåine Chateqt erist_ilg

The effects on energ¡ consumption of the site surrounding

the building can be readily identified, but exbremely difficul-t to
quantify. l'or this reason, the effects have only been identified,

and not assessed economj-ca1ly.

Vegetation is an important component of the site. Deciduous

trees on southern exposures, adjacent to the b;Iding, can be more

effective shading devices than mar¡-made devices. Ìn the. summer, the

foliage prevents direct sunlight from heating w-indows and waIIs, whiLe

sti11 pernLitting breezes to cool the wall-. fn winter, the trees l_ose

their foliage, and sr,rnlight is all"owed through the branches to warm

the wal1s and enter windows.

Er.ergreens planted on the windwarcl side of buildings can

serve as effective v¡ind barrierå. Tf winds ca¡ be slo¡qed from 1f mph.

to 1O mph., infiltration heat loss can be reduced by nearl,y ha1f.

(see Table IX) Indications are that a dense tree buffer creates an

air pocket downw-ind for a distance of thirty üimes the height of the

6. Stephens, D.H., rrPhysical Principles of Energr Conserwation in
Buildings , 't va , Assoc. of

nu
semlnar, London: l{ax. 12, !)lJ, p.26.

ùu¡ers Ltd. , One day
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,1

Summer breezes which pass through trees, brushrgrass and

over water are generally cooler than if they passed over bJ_ack, hot

asphalt such as a parking 1ot. This ís due to shade, and heat l-oss

to evaporation of water and moisture on leaves.

The albedo of surfaces adjacent to the building is important.

A grassed lawn (green) beneath a window hrouJ.d provide more comfort

through redueed light reflection (glare) and heat absorption, than a

light color:red concrete playing sufâce.

fn w-inter, snow accumul-ation below a windor¡ refllects a gl,eat

dea-l of sunlight. This causes more light to strike the w.indow and wal1

area. The heat is beneficial in winter, but proper protection is
needed. against excessive glare. Overheating is possible on south

exposures, unLess the building has an effícient heat recovery system,

to move heal to cooler sectj.ons of the building.

Building orientation can affect solar heat gain. The J-ong

side of the building shou.l_d be oriented along an East-I{est a)cis if
possible. This permits ma:cimum solar heat gain throUgh glazing in
the winter, and easiest shading against direct sunJ_ight in surnmer.

0n the East and West faces, the sun riges and sets, moving from high

altitude to the horizon, making shading exbremely difficult.
Bruce Mc0allum has suggested that a wel1 landscaped 1oi in

this climate, incorporating the above features, could reduce building

1. T,ongwel-l, [Lint and Sanders, physical Geolog¡, John Wiley and
Sons, Inc., New York¡ tgOg, ffi-
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heating and cooling by LO Lo 2A/"? ïn William lltqrLe sehool, fú/" cor:Ld

amou'r¿ to $9@/year.

2. McCallum, Bruce,
FisherÍes and

, dth edítion;
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CHAPTEA, V

Concl-us,ionq-Bqcommendations, a¡d Arga for Further Studv

5.1 Conclusio!Þ

rt was fo,nd through the course of research that informatíon

required ùo conserwe energr in schools origÍnates from a spectrum of
disciplines. As is erridenced by the acknowled.gement s, the researcher

obtained assistance from mechanical engineers, lighting engíneers,

hot water speciarists, architects, building materiar suppliers, ÍnsulatÍon
distributors, energ¡ utilíties and their helpful customer adrrisory

se."rices, municipal offÍcials, governfient agencies such as underwriter

Laboratories and goverrxnent departments such as public lJorks, and

Education. The list goes on. It is expected that, w:ith all these

inputs under onecover providíng valuable resource material-, future
energr studies can be accomplished wíth ease and dírectíon.

ft is evident that ar\y one given school will not find it
necessary to implement every measure mentioned. in this study. It was

found in this d,udy that the older schoof could benefit more from

measures which required capital investment, while the new school

benefitted a great deal froìn measures requiring onJ.y labour investment.

or/er ¿he remaining rife of the building, I,Jílriam l,rhybe coul-d save over

one hundred and eighty (180) thousand dollars, by spending eight hundred

dollars in labour costs. (See Âppendix M.)

Research j-nto codes and regulations revealed. no restrictions,
which woul-d adversely affect attempts to conserve energ¡. The pro_

posed Canadian Code for Enerev Conqqrvqti_en,ln New Buildings would

accomplish a great deal- in reducing enerry wastage in ner^¡ buildings,
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if incorporated into tþe national building code.

People are essential in the planning of enerry conservatíon

programs. Measures ín the category of 'rBuildi-rlg Use'r amormted to a

present value of $5?,600. or 37.t+1" of total energr savings possible.

(Appendix M).

Conservation measures involving buílding construetion are

best implemented at the design stage. In many cases, the first
cost of a building vrouJ-d actually be reduced by incì.uding conservation.

measures. Retrofi.tting al eristing building is noi; as economically

desirable, yet still produces considerable energy savings. The

longer the time left in the life of the building, the more econornically

desirable measures involv-ing construction become. In William WÏ:yLe,

delamping measures yielded energr savings worth $24,OOO (I2.3/o of LoLaI

energr savings). (Appendix M)

Attitudes of people involved a¡e firndamental to the total
success of conservation measufes in both eristJlg, and ner¡ buildilgs.

Poor attitudes can generally be attributed to lack of knowledge about

conserwation and the ease w-ith which measures can be accomplfshed.

Some people are more inclined to conserrye because of financial savings,

while others find incentive in preserwing energ¡ for future users.

Attitudes towards a combined enerry conservation and eclucatíon

program are favou¡abfe. Staff has indicated that they are in favour

of such a program in the school-s. Chitdren appear to identify well

w:ifh the objectives of the program, and response is encouraging.
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5.2 Recommendatiolq

It is recomnended that school divisions establish an arrn rvhich

is concerned solely with energr efflciency in division schools. 
, 

This

new component shoul-d be matraged fu-ll-time by,an experienced resource

person, although a second. best alternative would be to give part-

time responsibilities to an existing staff member. Due to the enormous

amou¡t of work required to initiate an eners¡ conservation program,

it is recommended that a fult time person be employed. The manager would

be responsible to conduct ¡esearch into specific ways to conserve eners¡
j.n each school, obtain authorization for the implemêntation of the

measuresr inspect ne¡v construction, and provide resource material for
a school ener&¡ awareness program.

It is recor¡.mended that the division have active representation

in the design of ner,¿ school-s and additions. If }oowledgabl.e persons

cannot be appointed, the division should enforce a policy to commíssion

onl-y those designers who are knonn to be ene¡g conscious.

ft is recommended that school divj_sions r or schools initíaLl-y
adopt relevant measures under an experimental authority. If a conser-

vation measure adversely affec ts the quality of classroom work, it
shou-Id be modified, or discontlnued to halt the interference.

Eventually, all the rbugsr can be worked out, and the program can be

instituted perrnarlently.

Il is recommended that energ¡-related bulletins be distributed

to the schools regularly. These ínformation packages should be directed

to contact persons who have expressed an interest ín energr conserr/a-

tion, and agreed to be the school- representative. When possible the

normal scl:ool- representatives such as principals, should be avoided,

since they al-ready are burdened with other responsibilities.
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5.3 Area for Further Studv

Time and resource constraínts ¡estricted the scope of thís
study to eristing schools, wi.th little reference to new school design.

An. a¡ea of equal i-mportance to growing school divisions is the ùncor-

poration of eners¡ conservation featu¡es into the design of nev¡ schools

a¡d additions to existing schools. The proposed Canádian Code for

Ilelg:lotsçryalioni!_liew Buildings would mat<e a good starting point.l
Another aråa of possible interest is the difference in energ¡

consumption between rural schoofs, and urban schools. Casua1 obser-

vation reveafed that rural schools had earliet: times of dismissal_,

smal-ler populations, reduced vandalism, and exLensive bussing programs,

and near total dependence on eLeetricity, with some oil heating in

older bulldings. Conserwalion methods applicable to rural school_s

may be significanLly different to those applicable to urban schools.

1. ,A.ssociate Commiùtee on the National Building Code, National
Research Council Catlada, Canadian Code for Energ¡ Conservationin ¡lel{ Buildingq, ( draft,
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ll X lt X 3 iir. thick $irh

crLvity clivitler
12 X 12 X.f in. thick rvith

c¿rvity divider

Plnstic I}r¡bbles"
sinsle rvallcd
dorrble rr'llled

PARI 
-C-ADIUSÍMENI FÁCIORS ¡OR yAX|OUS WTNDOW /ANOSt,OlNG PA¡Io DOon lypEs lLtULTtpLy U yi{¿U¿S ,N pÁÂIS ¡

ÁNO I 8Y 7firsE f.ÁCrOÂSl

Fla¡ Cil¡r.;
singlc ßlnss

Ols-rs Blockd
6X6X.{in.thick
8 X 8 X.l in. thick

-with c¡rvi¿y divid¿r
12X12X4i'i.thick

-erith crvitv divi(lc.12X12X2i;.th¡ck

0.83

0.49
0,46
0.44

0.3 r
0.36
0.40

0.9ô

irL5rrhtir¡g slÂi\ -loubìeb
f¡ in. air:spute
I ¡n. ût¡ sÞrce
I in. aic sixcc
I in. air silLce, lou.

emrssrvit).coxting.
emrsJlv¡Ly : 0.20
ernrr:rvtty = 0.J0
emr*rrvitv : 0 60

irl.lrrl Lrir'g ghsq -Lri¡,1u"
î | lr. a¡t roxcen
I ir'. air jruces

I in.- t ¡n. e¡¡ sprìce

0.62
0.59
0.ã6

o.75
0.70
0.66

0.46
0.53
0.60

0.53

0.51

1.15
0.7n

0.35

0.3{

0.80
0.46

0.39
0.45
0.50

0.4.1

0.42

::llyr! 
I r"1l:1'*,

r se PÀd c tor Á,ljù,r¡,.hr tor vsr¡ou! ! inrloq aoit rti,tinR ¡1 riÕ'tør!yp.r." DuuùtÞ nn', t¡ln. ¡€t. t¿ rhe nun¡he. ot tisl,tr ol rìa\r
,,,.;:,:ì:',* 

un .¡rne¡ {rxsr ¡u¡Í .o rsc¡ns Ãir jp...e;i orhcr 4tr.!.u,roces
d l)rr',,,'!'onà a.e ¡orn;nrt
: I ur hesr ñ,rw uo.
' l!¡ h.at RuÞ do*n. ln- d on ôh".ol on-ninß, À,¡! r4tnt .u¡fn(:. n,er.- I¿r4¡. ù, r rtu¡n*-r q ¡rh n.xtiiitrt. ordqu6 sr ¡.,.

. ,h,,,lll iii::k,,,^ r.0r) s h,:n rro,n, ,rs[ ii ]p..,,.ir" r r¡",n p,iu,e 
" 

in,ru* u,

O.rriplìoñ Sto.m

¡{ ll Cl:rssh
Wor){l ,sùrh- 30% Chss
$'o,J(l Su"h-üO% Ch:!s
f f et{l S¡rsh -S0% ctxss

Sli,lirrq Prti¡r Doorlr
ÌVootl [,r.rnre
Ifot¿l F runre

r .00
0.95
0.85
I .20

l .00
0.90
0.80
r.m

0.95
l .00

l .00
0.90
0.80
¡,20¡

0.30
0.23
0.27
0.21

0.39

0.33
o.2ç

0.6{
0.55
0.49
0.13



t',r-i,i:5";l;:;::3;i.i:';'1""1.;:;'o..1,"j"""..'Airspoce*

% ¡ñ.h t^i.krr,h
lh.rl¡ol Condqcton€â - C

F

ThiCI

¡ñ.

lfiê,ñol R.¡t¡roñc. - n

90
50
0

-50
90
50
0

0.30
o.25
0.t9
0.t5

0.t2
0.ll
0.09
0.09

0. r0
0.09
0 .08
0.07

so
50
0

50

I .07
0.88
0,67
0 .50

I.0r
0.81
0.6r
0.45

. 75

76
75

?5

75

75

?5
7ã,

75

76

7F)

75

I 0.82I o. eqI o.ss
0..13

0r?-
0 .59
o.4ãt
0.3.{

0.6.r
O.!r2
o.:ls /0.29 I

o.2 o.5 0,82

0.81
L09
1.31
1.72

2.08
2.39
L88
3 .18

R.rírto'c.h lR)

o.93
t .14
I .60
2,0e

d'e)

0.36
0.3 t
0.25
0 ,20

-1:

0.99
t ,23
t .66

Conduclivities, Conductonces, ond Resi¡lonces of guildino õn.l th.,,t^ri-^ ^r_.-_:-:l-råc,, .oñro¡k oÞ â¡pæ ,-, 
^ 

r, *, 
^*:;:,:, - 

,:"; ;::-.-*s :t 
ðu¡rd¡hs ond lnsulorins Moteriors-(Desien vorues)"

_ .""",.,.,.J.1,iåî:,!.¿l;:,X::,i"::,,,:z:î::i#,,i:,""i,::ï,;:<d.cødgd¡v,,.,üloß p..în.r,th¡.,ãa,,,on¿

lrt

-_j
0.80

Spo<íác

o.2s
0.29
0 .29
0.29
0 .29

0.3 t
0.3 r
0.3 r
0.31
0.3 r
0.31
0,30

o.32
o .32
0 .32

0.28

0.28
0.31

0,33
0.33

0.3 r
0,3 r
0.3 r
0.29
0,3{

tcl
l, /kl lt /ctIJL-ILI)I)iC BO.{RD.

lJo'{ ftbs, I,^.-r:Ls,
Suarr.oórr.-o,

\\'ooos¡s¡.o P,r"- r r.
P&oDúcrstt

'.lin,.lin.
''iin.
'.lin.
..t¡i'.
'.1 in.
.l in.
,l in.

'lin.

t:

I .25

r

960

2.Ø

2.Ø

1.9/

ìlnllg:i::lmî:" ::l' ll li ii
iiìiliËiË iiiiiåJ: rl i:,s""nî ,t","rr"i,g t,,.;,¿ ... . . ..í il.I tle ¡Ìnd _lsy-in par,els. olrLi¡r or , _

Àcousttc. ..,.,....,..... ...
' ... ....1 in.

LânrinÂr¿;t p;p;¡t;o;;j.. ..ll : i"
¡¡omogcneous bolrrl f ¡onr

H^,,ifl*lj"d P¿rPc¡

ò1i1:t*l;t,l;":lîi[i *i^
r¡¡gn (]crrqrt), servicc tenu¡, scrvicc.

p"fli[ffi,",;"i.;;iI,"*¡ . .'.

0.40

0,50

0.á0

0.?3

0.82
L00

0.54
0.94
t .rt

¡.LOOIII\ G
IfÂ]¡.titn t,!

0.8 2

l.l9
0.98
0.7ô
0.58

0.03

0.28
0.26
0.23
0.21

AsbesLos-cemenl, board. . ... _

.As¡ìcstoìÈcenìenL board. . . . .
AsÞcstos-cenrenL bo¡rrd,, .t J?sunr or pluster bourd
uypsunì or.p¡asLer bosrd. . . .

Plywooii.......

Piv*ooa. .. .. '
Plyç-ooil o¡ *ooa pn^"1i... . . _

¡nsr¡l3trnq bosrd
Sheathing, ¡egul¡r densi¿y. .

Itb par
cv Ftl

t20
t20
120
50
50
3.{
34
3.1

l8
l8

t8
t8
l5

l8
l8r8 i30 I

I

Bol
I.JO I50I
I

o¡l
J

37 1s0 l
62.s I

40l

a¡loo
t 6.50
3.10

¡ã
2.13
l .60
| .07

¡.49

tiz
t .06

I oi'I o.osI o.se
o'16

olt
0 .47
0.62
d. ss

1.32
2.06
L22
Lr4
0.91
0.78
L36

tltd
L89

o!

i

oi' I
o.s¿ I

Carpet and fibrous ond .
uÂrpct and rubher irad. . . . .. I .08

t.93 0.3.t



Design Heol Tronsmission Coefficienls
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Conduclivilìet, Conducloncer, ond Rc¡i¡lonce¡ of Building ond lnruloling Moleriol¡- :
(Dc¡ign Volue¡)' (Conlinued)

!'t )
Fl.(
ÀrA

D.ñtirf
{lö pr¡
Cv Ftl

tìv¡ù
{Ð

Coñ¿u.t.

(c)

l.¡lroft.ù {¡}

I P"¡ in.¡ I ro. rr,r.r.
lrl¡.¡no,, ln.. t¡,r"¿
I tt /kt I tt /ct

Spccifc

tts p.¡
il (F dr¡

\ Isll I C(,rk tile.
,l r( )ll lì-G I T|rrazzo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A1'1.:ll lÀl.S ITile .tuphr}lt, Ii'loleu'n,
l('onti,rt'¡d) l \\'ood. l,a¡chv¡,od finish.

....,...1in.

........l in.
vinyl, rubber.
''. I ¡n'

75

3.60
t2 .50
20.00

L47

o.28
o.08
0.05
o.08

0.30

Ilircral l-iler. lìlJrous lo¡m orocessed
fn rn rrrck, sìrg, or ß)nrs

approx., 2-21 in............,...
spprox..3-31 in... ... .........
approx..5l-ôl in.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

NSUI,ATf NG
,IA -fI'IiIAI,S

Ilr.afixÊT AND lJ¡ff 7¿
1Ín
t9!

0.18
0.18
0.18

Bo,rno ¡¡¡¡ S¡,¡sg Cellular glass.
Glass fìLrer, c'rgnnic bonded . . . . . . . . . .

Expandcd nrbLer (riejd).......... ..
Exlranded polysll rcne extrrdcd,

pIain...........
Ex-panded p<rlyst¡ renc extruded,

QLl2 exp.).........
ExDandcd ÞoìysLvrene cxtruded, (R- l2

exp.) (fhickDess I in. snd grcstcr)..
Expanded polysuyrene, molded bead¡.
Ilxpanded polyurethaner (R-l I exp.)

('fhickrress I in, or grrater)........
l\fineral fiber with resin binde¡.......
Mineral fiberboard, wet felted

Core o¡ ¡oof insr¡lation...,........
Acouslic{l ti]e.......
,{cousticsl tiÌe.......

Ilincral fiberbonrd, wet molded
Àcoùsticsl tile¡..

ll¡ood or cane 6berboard
Äcoùsticsì ti|e,...............1 in.
Àcouslicsl tilet....... ...,....l i¡.

Intcrior 6nish (pìsnk, tile)
Iruuìating roof deck

Àpprorimetely..............1l in.

^Þproxirnntely. 
. . .. . . . ......2in.

Àpproxi¡nataly. ..... . .....3 in.
\\'ood sl¡rcdded (ccmented in

preformed slabs).

I
49
4.5

t.8

2.2

1.0
1.5
2.3
15

l6-17
l8
2l

2.3

t5

22

75

75

76

75
75
73

75

0.40
o.25
0.22

0.25

0.20

0.ls
o.28
0. 16

0.29

0.34
0.35
0.37

o.42

0.35

:
0.60

0.80olt

o.
0.18
o.t2

2 .60
¿.m
4.66

4.00

6,N
6.28
3 .67
6.eõ,

s .4õ

2 .94
e .86
2.70

L38

c .86

I .tt

Le6
139

6.66
8. J3

o.24
0. l9

0.30
0.30
0.32

o .29

0.29

0.29
0.29
0.38
0.38
0.17

0.38

LoosE FILL I Cellulo-.c insulation (milled paper or
| \too.l t,ulp). .

I Sendrrst or sLrvings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

| \tood fil,e¡, sofLç.oods. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I Perlite, expended..
| )fircral fiber (rock, sìag or glass)
| âtrnrox..3 in.. . .

| åfpro,(.. 41 jn.. ..................
| ¿pprox..6l in.........
I approx..Tl in.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I Silica aerogel.....
I Yermicrrlite (erpanded).

2 .5-3
0.8-L5
2.0-3.5
5.0 8.0

8-t5
3-r5
8-r 5
s-15

7.6
7.O 8.2
4 .0-s.0

75

75

75
75

?5

o.rz
0.47
0.41

o.27
0.45
0.30
0.37

3 .70

2 .70

6.88
2 .13

19À

0.33
0.33
0,33

0.18
0. l8
0.18
0. l8

RooF I¡-sulÁT¡oNb I Pref,rrmed, for us€ sbove deck
¡ Àppr('xi¡DÂtely...............1 in,
I Apf,ruxirnÀtel¡ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l irr.
J Aptiro\i¡n3taly..............ll in.
I Apprurimately...............2in.

. I 
^oÞroximÂt€ly. 

. ....21 in.
I Appr(,x i¡ r)stely . ... . ......3 in.
I Ce)lirlar glnss. i

75
75

75
75 0.40

o.72
0.36
0.24
0, r8
0.r5
o)2

2.60

L39
2.78
4.17
6.68
6.67
8.33

o.21

^SO\RY 
I Cernent rrrorLar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . .

^'ll:nlAI.S 
I Gypsurn-fibcr ¡¿¡¡ç¡qta 87170 g)Tsüm,

Cos<rrr:¡us I l2lo/a $o\'¿ chips......
] Light*eight aggregst€s inclrrding cx-
I parrded shaìe, clal or slâte; expanded
I ilags; cinders; pumice; vernriculile;
I ¡ljo ccllrrlÂr cuncreles

I l6

5l
t20
100

80
60
10
30n

5.0

1 .66
5.2
3.6
2.5
t.7
I .15
0.90
0.70

0.20

0 .60
0.19
0.e8
0.10
0.69
0.86
Í .11
t .43



9B
conducriviticr' t""oïÍ:i;'"'v.,"î;'.5:ïå:;;;';åf} t""'ins ond lnrulorins Mote¡iols-

ll6 p",
Cu ¡rl

I--T _

Àr"". I cond,.. lco,d".t6nplt¡yiùlon<.F l{rl lrcr

ne'(nl

t(¡ d.slu lkl u /ct

Slrrtl lntì gravel or sto¡re sggrcgrrlc
- (oveIl (lnù(l).
Srtrrrl nnd gruvel or sto¡rc usureFat.!

- (not rlried).... .......... :.
Stuc.¡)

'l'1.)R IÀ LS
30
20

140

1.10

u6

L08
1.11
2 .00

0.rl
0.08
o.20

0.03
0.7 r
0.50

0.0

t2.o
5.0

| önck, comtnoni.
l Brick, facar. ......
I Clay tilc, hollurv:
I I cell detp.. . ......t in.
I I ceÌtdecp... . ..........4in.
| 2cellsdeep. ......6i¡r.
I 2 cells deeþ. .......8 in.

2 cctts dcuþ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t0 i¡¡.
_ 3 cælls deep.. . . ...12 in.
Concret€ blocks, three ovsl core:

Sand and gr¡rvel aggregate. , . . .4 irr.
.....8in.

_. ... .l2 in.(lnder aggreg&te.............3 in... .........4 in.
'... ........8 in.

Lightweighr ugg,"g"; ¡'¡' il.(erpandeJ shrle, clay, slate j 4 ir,.
or slûg; punìice) I g i".

^ ll2 in.
Concretc blocks, recL{ngular corè.i

Sand Ànd ß¡avel Âgqresatê
2 c-ore, 8 in.36 lb.k.: . ..........

Sanre E¡th lìlled c¡res¡
Lights eighu agg¡esrtre (cxr.¡ande,l shol.

clay, s[ate oi-sla-q. prinrícc):
3 core.6 in. lglb.k...
Same E ith filled cor"st
2 core,8 in.2.{ l lr . 

t . . . . . . . . : . . .
Sgnre wirh fLìle.l coresr. . .. _ '

3 core, 12 in. 38 lb.r. . ... '

Snnre siuh 6ll¿d corest. . -
Sænc, lime ors¡nd..... ........::
c)apsu m p¡r¡ti!ìon tile:

3 X 12 X 30 in. solid. . .
3 X l2 X 30 in. .l-cel1.. . . . . . . . . . .

4 X 12 X 30 in. 3-cc1t.......

t20
130

45 1-45t-
I

45 l-45 I-43 l-4sl-45 l-45 I75 | rz.ro
--l¡o ¡75 I -j'l

?5 I 5.075 I e,o
I

73 I -I

75 I -?5 I 
-/Ð I

75 I -

0.90
0.66
0.5,f
0.45
0.40

t .40
0.90
0.78
r.16
0.90
0.58
0.53
0.79
0.67
0.50
0.44

0.s6
0.52

0.61
0.33
0.46
0.20
0.40
0 .17

0.79
0.74
0.60

0.20
0 .11

l

I

I
0.oR I

I

I

0.80
L11
1.62
t.86

I .60

0.71
I .11
1.28
0.66
LI1
t.?e
I .89

1.60
2.Ø

1.04
1.93

t .66
2.99
9.IE .

6.03
2.ß
6 .89

L26

L67_t -lUe¡et¡t plsrter, s$nrl rggrcg te, ., ..,
òÂnrl 3ggregrLte.... . ........1 in.

^ Sahd aj{greglt¿ .. . ,.......ì i¡,,
ltJ@sunr pl¿rster:

!,lght*eight aggregrte.. . ..... I in.
Lrghtwe¡Bht eggregste. .. ..... I irr_
Light$eighù sgg. on metsl lath. i in_
Perlite qßßreg¡Le. .. ...... :
S¡rnd rggregrte........ ..........
ùnnd a8grcgitt€.... . ...lin.
Þûnd rggregxtc. . . . . . . . ...1in.
Þ.rnd stBreg,rte on merrl lath. . I in.
Vern¡rc ltt¿ rggrcg¡.tc.

IrrÀLs

45
4õ

15
105
l0õ
l0.í

45

I l6 7b I ¡.0
!! l-Io I

75 I -
7s I -75 llB
75 I ¡.0ltt-
¿bt
75 | r.7

n.l0
9. t0
7.70

13.3

3.t2
2.67
2. t3

o:o

oizo:'

o.59

0.0E
0 .16

0.32
0.39
0 .17

0.09
0.1I
0.1

^6rx$[o.>c€ 
tent sh¡Dß]cs. . . . .

AsÞhsll roll ror,fin{. .l. . . -

^sphûltsl¡inßle, 
................

-tsuilLup roo6ng . ... . . ...1 in

ìiå'å ir,;"*i;i or"i,i u pi*itì" nr. 
I in

120
70

2

| 4.76 | I o.et II 6.50 | I ots I

= l,å'ff I r Iî,#l'*ltll
l-11'1 I - lo'¿ lo''

75
75

75
75

v.qsovtr
Ir,\'l'1.)R I.\ Ll

Colct*:r¿s
(Continuetl)

t\f Äso

PLÀS'I'F]II
ìfA'r'Ii

ROO¡'I



]

Design Heot Tronsmissio¡r Coeffìcients g g

Condvctivilies, Conductonces, ond Resislonces of 8uìlding ond lnruloting Moleriols-
(Desisn Volue¡)' (Concluded)

,-,,n I ,,r.- l.-r*.
{tt pcr I rcnp I r;v;r¡
cuf') I ' lûr

fcì
tt /tl lt /cl

1. r0
0- 80

Sìrinsl¿s I I f

A\ïcsros-(cmcnr. . . . . . .... .... I lzo I zs I

\l'ood, 16 in., 7,] exposure. . . I I ?5 
I

\\'ood, doublc, l&in., lZin. exposure | - I lS I

\\'ood,plusinsul.backerbonrd. f¡ in. | - I 75 |

Siding - -' I I I

Asbestos-cement, I in., lapped, . ,.. | | 75 |

AÐhslt roll siding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I - I 75 I

Asphal[ ;nsulatins siding (] in. bd.) | I 75 |

\Vo<rd, droo. 1 X 8 in,. . . . . . . . . . . I - l 75 I

\\'ood, boä|, lX8in., l'.pped..... I I zs I

\Yood, l,evel, I X ì0 in., lapped.. .. | - 1 75 |

Wood, pì¡uood, I in., )apped...... | | 75 I

Alrrminum or Stael", over shcathing I I IIfollorç-backed.................I I - |

lnsulating-board b¡cked nomin¡l I I II tn.........
I û;,;i;ii"s-t;;'d úi"r"d "å-i"i'i I I I

I in. foil backed. .. ... . .. ....... | - | - |

Architectu¡al glass... .. I - _l_?5 I

Maple, oak, and sirnilnr hardwoods. . . | 45 I ZS I

Ffr,¡rine,andsinrilarsoftwoods...... | 32 I 75 I

Fir,pine,andsimilarsoftwoods...lin. | 32 I ?5 I

..llin. | 32 I 75 |

..2| ¡n. | 32 I 75 I..3lin. | 32 | ?s.l

4.76
l.l5
0.84
0.71

4.?6
6.50
0.69
| .27
| .23
0.9õ
r .59

t.6t

0.55

0.34
t 0.00

0.21
0.n
, .19
t .10

0.et
0 .16
L46
0 .79
0 ,81
L06
0.69

0.8t

L89

2.96
0.r0

0.31
0.3 t
0 .31

0.31
0.31
0.31
0 .29

rã
0.53
0.32
o.z3

0.91

':' 0.91
L89
3 .12
4.s6

0.30
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33

'R.Þ¡4otAtivô ysl!4 lo¡ d¡y mÀtcriÃl! i¡ ¡elel,od by th. 
^SHR^E 

Coñmitt . 2.4 oD Ih!ul.tioõ. Thcy ¡r. ìnt,nd.d .! dcliÂ¡ (¡ot .eéi6c¡rio!) v¡lus fo¡
sÁLa¡ial. of Luildi's con!truction ir ¡o¡m¡l us. For coÞductilily ol ¿ pârri.úls¡ produc!, rh. use' hhy obr.iô tl¡. râìuê.ùÞplþd by tb. hÃ¡i¡flctur.r oi !æu¡ô thô
r6ul!¡ ol uobiÁ*d tdt¡.

h 8ú¡(ÀDc. 'Âìue¡ â¡. tl,. ¡RiÞrÈåls ol C L.fo'G ¡oùÈdiDs oñ e þ t$o dRimÀt plàcd.. Sr. ¡rþ lh.ursr¡¡¡ IlôrÈri¿t¡. Bu.¡d.o Ircludd ¡,8p.¡ !åclirs àod licins ir àhy. lDcrsd*b.r.tl'€¡nrulÁlioDfomÂ¡boundÚy(hishlyrclì..tivèoroth¿rFiæ)ofúD¡i¡!p!c.,referroT¡ble!I¡ûd
2, ao úbt¡in tl¡Ê in!ùlÀtins !Âìu€ o, si¡ s!cc€ lo¡ tl'ê ÂÞÞ!oÞri¡t rlfætive êmis'v¡lt lDd t€hi*r.tùa coDdi(ion! ol th. ¡Þ¡.ô.

'Cündúctivily vô¡iú Àìe *i!h 6ìrs ,lisn,eter. sR ¡l!. F¡clùrs Alætins Th.¡msì Coùducrivir.y !nd Fis. L ChAor.¡ l?. IErul¡tioD i! D¡od,ßèd by d¡lè!.¡!
d.n!iri.!, th.¡clo¡., the¡ê i! ! *i<lê r¡ri.tio¡ io rl,i.lna! for rh. Èsm. e,rslue t¡ct*en vånou! mÁDúfactù¡e;.. No aõò!l llìould b. hâd6 tôi€l.t€ ¡ny ¡pñ¡ñc Ê-r¡lu. lo ¡Dy ¡Þ*i6c thicltn(!. Th. cohDr.r.iÀl thiclnai!c! s€nÉ.ôlly ÀrÀ¡lsble ¡sDs€ f¡om 2 tþ ? iD.

I Tt¿æ atè r¡lu-a for rs€d boå¡d ¡t¿cl, ¡-o¡ dircur¡ion on th. ch¡ûs. in .onductivity slrb Àßc of Rehìs.rrDr ll e¡ÞÂoded uclhÃnc !e. CbBp(er r?, Fsctor!
,46útnrs Tb.¡rìal CoDductiriry.

rlD!ulstirßtslu.¡olÃcoulti.ål!ilG!ñ¡ydeÞc¡dinsoñdèn!ityotthêboôrd.Ddonth.trÞ.,.i!.,¡ndd€Þthofth6Þêrlor¡tioDr. 
^n 

.e.r!rc coDdudiyiry; vlh¡ê
i! 0.a0.

ù Th. U. S. Drr6rrh.ot ol C.mmêrc.. Siñplir¿d Pt@Iù. naoÃwnddtio^ lot Tlûtu| Co^dqtoú.. FütÒt. lot P¿lotu¿ Ab.t.-D..k noo! ln'rlorion, No.
R 157-55, reoc¡i¡4 th. tpéiúct'ioh ol rÕol ¡¡¡ulâlioo on tlì. b3!i¡ ol tl,. C vrlues rho$n. Roof i¡¡ùìsi'o¡ iú mód! ¡D thiclDes!¡ to ¡¡e¿t rhc¡! i.l!.!. Th.r.forc.
thicl¡.!â ¡uppli¡d Ly dif¡¡eDt mÀnulÁ.1u¡er! Dô' vary d(pcDdiÞs ob thc .ondùctiyity I rôltre ol the Þ¡¡licuìñr målerirl.

I F¡c. brick ¡nd conÞo¡ bricl do oor ál$Àr. hsve ihc..; ãp€ciñc d.Dôi!i.¡. wì.n thc detrrily ìi dìfie;ebt lrom thÀ! lhosût ths. will bè ¡ cbôDs¿ i¡ th. thÉróÂl

_' D¡lå ún ¡É tsn suìâ r .o-r-. cobgëté blæl! di6e¡! f¡o'¡ lhe Àbor. dstÀ oD ovÂl.o¡. bloclrs du. ùo corè .oD6sùstioD. difê¡eD¿ hëÂo l.€mpèn!ùê¡ ¡bd lo$ibtyd¡f.¡.1(.À io unir ieirtr.. \\'c'Rhr ¿àr. oÞ rl'. ûvÂl cu¡e btocìt3 r¡!r.d i! nor !vsitÃbt..I t1ìisht. ûf uniG spp,o(im¡t b ?l,n. liisb ¡ñd l5l ih. IoDs- Th€æ qeißbi! Á¡e siren ss s ¡ncsn. ol d€s.ribi'a (hc bìocL' t3!|.d, but.o¡du.trncô v.l$è!.¡â
rlì lÕr or. øu¡r¿ lôót ôf i¡.,

I r'¿t'n¡cut,rc. ¡.¡¡t. or mihrrsl sool in!ulñtion. \\'ì,er. nßul¡tioh i¡ u!Èd rÀDor b!rri.r. or otl,è, DrRàs(ion! mu¡t b. con!id¿r..1 lô Iéb i¡lul¡tion dw.E \'âlu€! lot 
'n.tÀì6idtns 

¡Þpli.d or.r nd( !urfa. €! ysr] sidcì].l.n.ndihr uDóo tl'r Ãn,ount of veniilúlio¡ of Ãir reÀ..beh..th thè !idin¡: qh.tber th.6:ir.!¡cc i¡
¡.n(!ir.o¡ûun¡efìeli\.,åndoorì'.lhi.ìrr'e.!,!rp.,andân¡ilnEtioñoliñ!ulatinibBcIinÊlr'rdur"d.\'aluerriv.hs¡.¡v.¡ar.!intnd.dforue.!dairùrúid.
vôl!.r 6od.$ ?'è obrsi!ed I'oñ krè¡rl ßrñrded h;i-bo¡ test¡ (ASTlf C!30) on hôllos-bs¡Icd ty¡,cs and on rypo nrdc u3iDs bÀclaFboó¡d of s@d,fbèr; loÃmêd
pl¿stic, rûd s)sÊs 6ber, D€Þsrtù¿¡ of :50 perceDt, or mor€, lro¡¡ thc v!lues s¡rcn DÃy occu.
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' Surfoce Conduclonce¡ ond Re¡isloncec lor Air
All .oa¿u.to^.è votua! .xÞtê'ß¿ ¡n 8ro pe' l,rd Gc ttl lF ¿.8 t.ñp ¿iñl

SECIION A. Surlo.e Condu(tôncê! ond Re,i!lonc.t SËCllON B. Reße(liv¡ry ond Eñiiriyily Volùê! ol Voriou¡ Sg¡focc¡é o¡d
Efie.l¡vê Em¡ttiy¡l¡èr of Air SÞocet

Eñe.t¡vD Eñh'lt¡U E

Por¡t;oñ ol Sutlo.è

olhe¡ 0.90
STILI, AIR

llorizontal Àlrtnrirrrrm loil, brighl....
Àluminu¡r shcet.........

lunrinunr coated papcr,
po)i-*hcd.............
ðel, grlvlnized, bright.

um pa¡nt.
irrB Dr¡tcrinls: wood,

p:ìller, glâss, ¡rìAsonry,
no'r¡r)ctalli( prlints. . . .

0.05
0.12

0.20
0.24
0 .47

0 .82

0,03
0.06

0.u
0. l5
0.35

0.82

Sloping-{5 deg
\'€rticÀI.......
Slr¡,irrg.- 15 dcg
llôri,,,rrtsl ... .

-vtx Ñc lur0\'f ,r-G AIII
(AuI I'osìtion)
I5 rirph \\'irrd

(for $ intcr)
7l rnph \\'ind

(for sum-
nrer)

Any

Any
Con d ucl s rc€! À!è for !urfâc ea ol the st¡ted êmiNi! itv l¡c in r v¡rt ùal bhcl -body

su¡rounili¡ss at rhe rÀm. t€r,Þe¡Btu¡. ó! rhc snbiê¡r;ii VåIues Àr. b.¡€d on ¡
.u¡lórc.¡¡r r+mD.r.tur. difÉ¡ênc. ol tO des ¡hdïor rurlhc6 t mpcrôtu16 of ?0 F.

Lerrgth

!'oìunre

1'emperâ¿rlre
Tenìpe.r¡Lure d¡flere¡tce
Pressu¡e
l\l ass
trfrrrs/unil *rcr
l\foìsLure conlcnt rûte
Density
'l hurmal con,lrri:tivitl'
tlvnlrre
Thernr¡l resistance
Hcst flos/

-pernreribilily

-permrrnce

54. X l0-r
048' X lo-t
4516. x l0-¡
290 X l0-l

inch
foot

meter
meter

mr
f¡t¡
Celsius
Xelvin

kg
kglmr
kg./mts
kglm¡
W/mK
W/mr - X
K/(\Y /m''

ksm /Ns

kglNs

inch
fool¡
Fahrenheit
F¡hrenheit
inch lls (60 F)
lb nr
lbnr/fl,r
lbm/lt? rveck
lbm/f t¡
Bt u/hr ft'(F/inch)
Btr¡/hr ft' F
F/(tstu/hr ftr)
B¿u/lrr ftt

groin
ñr-¡u1i;.4¡nf

grsin

-hr 

lP (in. Ilgf'
(per¡rì)

L639 X l0-¡
2.832 X l0-r
Io = gF - 32\/1 8
K = (Àt.)/t,8
3,377 x r0¡

¡t

k
U
R

4.536 X l0-l
4,882
8.073 x l0-.
1.602 x tor
1.442 x l0-r
5.678
1.76r x l0-'
3.155

l' ,157 X l0-u

5.738 x l0-¡¡

!2 Io 97
80 to 95

75 to 84
70 to 80
30 to 70

0.05
o.12

4.20
0.25
0.50

5 to 15 i 0.90

Conversion Foclo¡s lo Metric (S,1.) Unit¡

. E¡act vÀ¡uej oth.¡! sr. ¡ôun,lo(l to fourlh plÀc¿.



ô, Oir Eôû¡vÀro.r'

Eoùivsl.nit

M.krc -foñs ol
Coll Equ'vtloñtt - O O3,i 0.036 o.j4 o 2j I 1,5 76 209 1.3 36 MtcE

Eau¡v¡tonr¡ 
- o 0064 o.o2 0_16 o.l7 0.6g I ¡.g 7.,t 365 1 6,4 l7o BoE

ÍSOE óilrron ¡ 10t

Grst - o.o2f o.og 1 2.f 2s 27 106 ts5 71s rr5o sz,coo o.iss I 27 Nñ, NG
ñillron I 10r x l0rr

K¡towsrrhouß - 0.3 i rl 29 ?Bo 293 ì160 17oo ol4o i2.6oo 0_62 1..1

ni ion ñrttio¡ t 10r ¡( 10ì1

STANDARD ENERGY CONVERSIONS

Glsr 
- 1

K¡roc.rorièi 0.2a 0.25 1 252

0.003 0.013 0.02 .t 2_7 
'8,OOO 

¿t7o EOOE

- 0022 a023 0.09 0.13 0.65 1 50 t35 09 23 108

unn. 0.95 r 4.0 1oo0 3.oo 37,300 r 0.95 1 ¡ 5.8 2t.3 43 2.1 5.8 37.3 1 Btqlhc.m úillion milllon mittto. mi|ioñ ñi roô m'l'on ¡ 1Or ¡ lor ¡ tor¡ e
l(riojoules r r,06 ¡.2 lo55 3600 39,a00 1o5.5oo 1 1.06 1.2 6.1 29.3 a5.4 2,2 6.1 39.. LO6 kJ

ñ¡ltion ni ion ñiJtron d, ton ñition hi toi ¡ 1ot x rot ¡ 1or, ¡ 1ot¡

C.lo,itic vôluor !¡. rnoâsur.d 9¡os!, Roùnd.d oqùtv!¡oñts onty.ro g¡von. _ = tßi9ñitic¿ñr
I Eqolv.lonl! iñ oíro. uôi¡r ùo .ùom on . p.r i.nsn òr!b. r ñ..r¡t = 1OO,OOO Brr
l ol a3 mrllion 8tu (- i0,0@ rcôl/kg Èr c!1. ysl.). r ÌBOE = iOOO BOE
¡ ol t2.000 Slu/rb = 7000 kc!r/rg. I O = tqr. Blu
. ol 5.8 mir||on Blu, I Ouúd = ror¡ Alu
. ol 1000 8ru/lr¡ o.0400 ¡csr/m¡.

3.¡ 37_3 100 S50 locro ¿tooo 58oo 27.800 ¡3,ooo 2.r 5.8 37.3 1 fi' NG
ñi ion ñit¡ioñ ¡ tor x 10rt

860 9400 25.200 0.24 0,25 I 1.5 7 tO.8 530 1.5 9_4 25O kcdt
ñ¡t'oñ ñrlioñ ñi ion miftio. ûl ioñ mrthon mi|ioñ ¡ lor ¡ lort x 1o13

SOURCE: ENERGY CONVERSION EQUIVAIENTS TABLE, SIÍELL INTERNATIONAI, PETROLEUM CO. LTD.
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ÂÞpendix B¡ Miscella¡eous Data

f,¡eather Data for vJinniteg (over a 25 yr. period) 1

Local time as of the end of each month,

Published Enerqy Costs in_WinniÞeg
cas As of March t, I9ZB
-: 200 cu. ft./mo, 91.25 min,
200 - 1300 cu. ft./mo. S.2}O7/OO cu. ft.
1500 - 200,OOO cu, ft./rno, ç.2272/OO cu. ft.
200,000 + $ .2LZ\/OO cu. ft.
Expected in.r.a"u"2 January, 1929 7z

Prev!oug

$1. 25

ç .2620

$ . 2085

s. 1940

i_-_-
'@, Vlinnipeg tùeather office, ÀtmosphericEnvironment Service, tnternational Airport, l,linnipeg,
2 Persolral communication, ¡,1r. Salo, Sales, createx Winnipeg Gas Co.,November 2I, 1977.

o
Srrl Su¡sêt

Recommendr ¡d settings
January

February

March

April
May

June

JuIy
August

Septernber

October

Novenber

r

-19

-16.5
-9

3

11

I2

6

-5
-.14

-t,

15. I
37 .4

51.8

53. 6

42.a
t't

b.ö

8:06

7¡15

6r09

6:08

5 226

5:23

5:57

6t 42

7:27

7¡I7
8:05

8:2A

5:2I
6 :09

B¡46

9:28

9242

8:14

8:16
7 :10

5:08

4:31

4:3'7

8: 00

7¡00

6:00

6: 00

5:30

5:30

6:00

6¡30

7:30

7:30

B: 00

8:ôô

an. 5:30

6¡00

7: 00

9; 00

9:30

l0;00
8r30

8:30

7 :00

5:00

5¡00

Pm.



Electricity Rates, 3s of Àpril L, l9?g
I) Power StandarÈ

Demand charge g4.l-5 per kV.À
consumption charge $.0098 per kW.h

Monthly billing de¡nand j-s thê greatest of¡
a) The metered demand in kV.À in the monÈh, oïb) 80å of the greatest biLling de¡nand in the previous winter

months of November, Decernber, January, and February, orc) 55 kV,a or
d) 25t of the cotìtract dernand,

2) Ggneral Service

Service Charge 96.60
+

First lO00 k!¡.h S .043,/ kw,h
Ralance .,.... $ .0258/kw.h

Published waten Costs as of Àpril J-, IgZg
>9600 cu. ft, 9.72 per lOO cu. ft. Ì $.40 sewer
9600 - 96000 " $,47 per lOO cu. fÈ. + S.4O y

96000 + " $.34 per lOO cu. ft. + s.4o
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Present Value Factors

IO YEÀR IJIFE

20 YEÄR LIFE

30 YEAR I]IFE

Energy Price
lncrease

5E

10r

t5?

10.4

15.1

23.2

L3,2

25.7

62.6

40 YEÀR LIFE

Enel:gy Price
Increase

5s

10å

l5*

P.D.v.=[__l_r 
[+fì"_ ,

(accurate to within 10* )

31.6

85

27 8.2

e=Fuel price increase
above inflation

i=Interest
n=Nunber of years

Reconunended by the Can.
Dept. of Public Works ,
& U. S. Federal Depts.

Energy Ptice
lncrease

Intexest RÂte

6S Â* IOr 2Z

5ts

10?

l5*
11,2

14.0

4.2

10.1

12 .5

7.4

9.1

tI. 2

6,8

8.2

10.r

Interest Rate

6r

17.3

27 .4

45 ,6

5å

108

I5r

Interest Rate

24.8

50. 9

1t7. 0

19. 0

36.7

79.7

15.0

27 .2

55.9

12.2

20.9

40. 3

Interest Rate
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ApÞendix c! BenefÍts of Reducinq Tempêrâture from 22.2oc. (72oF.)

to 2ooc. (6BoF,) at ltittia¡n vthvÈe school

;ft.gas = ( ToF.) (.018) (Volune of Air, cu,ft.,hin.)
(Btu./cu,ft, gas G 80c effic.)

The benefit, in units of fr:ieJ- ,, can be found by conpleting the
formula once for each temperatule, and subtracting the::resrlts to Òbtain
the difference.

It is necessary to calculate for normal cycle, as q¡etl as night
cycle fan operation, for air volumes. The volume of outside aÍT intro-
duced varies, depending on the outside air temperatuïe. Volume of
air at. night cycle is constant, at 2895.5 cu. ft./min. (loc of max. air
volume) See data sheet, Appendíx B.

Btu./cu.ft. gas = 1031

,0I8 = Specific heat of air x density of air
The calculation for the month of January is thus .,.

(72 --22\ (.018) (8806. 3)
(1031 x .8)

!3_=Ð1.._stel-1æ9å:Ð
( r031 x .8)

= 14.2 cu.ft. /hr. x 60 x tLhrs. x 22 days
= 207,055 cu.ft. of gas

= 4.7 cu.ft,./hr. x ((l-3x22) + (24x9))
= 141¡263 cu.ft, of gas

2O7.O55 + L4I,263 = 3481318 cu.ft. of gas

(68 --2.2) (.0r9) (880q.3)= 13.5 cu.frlhr. x 60 x Lr x 22(1031 x '8) = L95rB75 cu.ft. of gas

(70.?) !.o18) (2B9s.s\ 
= 4.t x 60 x ((13 x 22) + (24 x 9))(1031 x ,8) = 133,43¿ cu.fr. of gas

195,875 + 133,432 = 329,3O7 cu,ft., of gas

'Ihe dÍfference in energy consumption through reduced tempetature is.'.,,

= 348,318 - 329,307

= f9,0tl cu. ft. gas saved
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FoIIo!¡íng the same method for each remaining month yields values of ...

January ....,l9,0ll
February .. . . L7 ,584
l*larch , ....2LþO2
April . ., ...27,972
May ... ,.....4o t2s6
Septembet ..¿O¿FZ3

october ,...32,277
Nove¡nber , .. .2Z,7AO
Decenber . .20 t]47

,nr,U* cu. ft, gas saved

The dollar value of the savj-ngs are ...
= 242.5OO cu/ fL/ gas x ç.2272/OO cu. ft.
= $550.00

Over 40 years, aL log interest,
benefit is ...

ä¡d I0È fuel price increase,

= $550.00 x 36.3 (see Àppendix B)

= sle,965.00
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APPENDIX D: Benefits of lncreasing Nlght CVcle (Wllliam Whvte)

In Èhe mechanical speclficatíons, it ls noted that Outslde Alr,
Exhaust Air, and Return Air danpers are modulated (direct acting) to
maintain a I'lixed Alr tenperature of 13oc (55oF). Thls nlxed afr is
then heated to the supply alr tenperature. Given average outside afr
tenperatures for each month, and return air temperatures of ZToC

(B0oF) it was possible to calculate the arnount of oulside alr per
minule lntroduced per nínute, for each rnonth. The followtng equation
for January was folfor¿ed for each of the rer¡alning heating season

months, February, March, April, May, Septembeï, October, Novenber, and

December.

(Outside âit: temp, X Volume of air) + (Return air temp. X Voluoe
of Return alr) = (Ùflxed alr ternp, X Volume of Mlxed air le.
total capaciry of supply fans),

January (-2.2oF x) + 0o¡' y) = (55oF x 2Bg5S c.f ,n.)
(-2.2 x) + (80y) = L592525 y = Rerurn Afr

x + y = 28955 X = ourside AÍr
2.2x + 2.2v = 63701

82.2y = L656226
20148.7 cfm

x = 8806,3 cfm

The volume of outside aír nornally introduced is 8806.3 cf4.
The difference between this, and the volume at I'night cycle,tt (10%

of normal volume) 2895.5 cfm, ls 5910.8 cfm, Thís represents the
savings in volurne of air \,¡hich must be heated, each minute the fan
system is set at rrnlght cycle.rl

The following formula J-s used !o determine energy consumptíon:
((Inside tenp. - ourside cernp.) X (speclfic hear of air) X
(density of aír) X (volune of air)) / (heating value of hearing
fuel) X (effÍciency of heating rnechanism).

January = (72- - -2.2o) x (.2+ øtu/ta) x (.ols tt./t!.3) x (sgro.8 
"r*)(1031 Bru/cu.ft, gas) X (802 effictency)

= (74,2) x (.0r8) x (5910.8)

824.8
= 9,57 cu,ft. gas/nÍn.
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In one nonth perlod, the value ls ...
= 9.57 X 60 mln./hr. X 88 hrs. såved ln
= 50537 cu. fr, gas

Thls exerelse 1s repeated for each month in
(varying a1r volumes, temperatures, and hours of
the follwoÍng resuLts ,,,

January

February

March

April
May

SepteDber

0ctober
Novernber

December

8,806. 3

9, 316. 3

Lr ,27 5 .3

L6 ,992 ,4

25 ,669 ,3

27 ,4L9 ,5

19,459. 0

12 ,699 ,6

9,889.0

the nonth

the heatlng season,

operatlon) lrlth

Volune of gas. (cf).
50537

46880

54266

53648

53008

49632

55730

52839

5254r

469,081 @ $.2272/OO cubic ft.
= $1066.00 savings Ín one heatlng season

Total 469,081 c,f ,

(April 1978 prlces).
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ÀÞpendix E¡ À1r Loss Through Entrance6 (St. ceorqe)

Given: - Àir loss during average vestibule dool use ls 6.5 c,f .m.
per squate foot of door area

- Àir loss through a door standing open ls 7OO c.f .m.

with no vestibule, and 5OO c.f.m. with a vestibule.*
- 480 students

Àssumptions: - 36" x 84" door

- 7L rn. p. h. breeze

- door is open 5 seconds for each entry
- traffic is evenly dispersed

with Vestibule ¡

Volune of air lost when Lraffic rnoves through g doots over IO ¡TLin.

= 6.5 cfÌì./sq. ft. area*x 2I sq. ft. x lO min. x g doors
= 10920 cu. ft.
Volume of air Lost when traffic moves through g doors over 20 ¡rin.**
= 6.5 x \ x 2I sq. ft. x 20 ¡nin, x 8 d.oors
= 10920 cu. ft.
Volume of air lost when traffic moves thtough 2 doors over 20 min.
= (480 students = 20 mln.) É 2 doors = 12 studênts/door/min.

60 sec./min. + 12 students/nin. = I student every 5 seconds, since
the door (according to assì:mption, tales 5 seconds Èo open and ctose)is open continuous ly.

Thus, 5O0 c,f.m./door x 2 doors x 20 min. = 20,000 cu. ft,

Non-Vestibule Doors:

Volume of air losL \^)hen traffic moves through 2 doors ovet 15 min.
= (480 students + 15 min. ) + 2 doors = 16 students /door /mín.

60 seconds/min. + t6 students/rnin. = 3.75 sec, cycles
At 3.75 sec. cycles, and the door taking 5 seconds to close, it, ís
open continuously.

Thus, 700 c.f.m./door x 2 doors x 15 min. = 151000 cu. ft,.
The remaining calculations are based on the sane equation.

Carrier Àir conditioning-Manual, Catrier Air Conditioning@
Assume, since time is doubled, traffic would be halved.
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èP¿endfx F, SvritlLfnq of Interiorlight1ng

1) Recess = 15 min.
Lunch = 75 min. Dâil"y clässes B:30 am. - 4:O0pm. (7t hrs.)
Recess = 15 nin.
One hour period after 4:00prn., until custodian turns off lights
equals 60 min,
Total time per day in which lights could be switched off = 2.75 hrs.

2) Classes in session for 10 months, with ên averåge of 21 days/no.
equals 210 days per year in r,¡hich lights could bê sr.ritched off.

3) LiShts which can be switched off for thè 2.75 hr. period...
Nursery ... 18 * 4 (fixtures r no, of tubes)
Kindergarten .. .. . 30 * 4

cr. I class ,..,.. 24 t 4

Crafts Room ...... 16 * 4

llulti purpose Room . . .., . 17 'r 4

Second storey lights . .., 190* 4

Total: 295 * 4 * 20Ow. ea, = 59OOO WaÈts

4) lishts on only during the 2.75 hr. period (ie. off for 5.75 hrs.)...
Staff Room 8*4
Second storey perimeter lighting 26r, 4

Total| 34 t, 4 r 2OOW, ea. = 6g00 Vlatts

5) Lights \,/hich can be switched off aII day (one classroon is off
at any one point of time in the day, due to phys. ed., etc.)
(ie. off for 7.5 hrs.)

Total: 30 * 4 * 2OOW. ea, = 6000 Watt6
fn one year, savings are ...
( (59000 x 2.75 }.rs./day) + (6g00 x 5.75 hrs.,/day) + (6000 x 7.5 hrs.,/day) )
x (210 days/ year) = 5lll!4 kw.h/Vr.

51744 kI{.h * $.o098/kl,r.h = g5O7.OO per year



Reduced cas ConsumÞtion (cu. ft.)
24A930

223811

tao462

1Ir103

64863

59083

93763

r57342

280993
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.Appendix c: Reducinq Operation of Exhaust ¡ans (Williarn WhyÈe)

Month

,January

February.

March

Àprì.I
May

September

October

Novenìber

Decenìber

TotaI ¡ 1420350 cu.fr. @ ç.2272/OO cu. fr.
$3227.00

Tota1 savj-ngs are. . .
$3230 + $49.00 (etect. consumption of motors) = $32BO.OO

A,ppendix H: Insulation of Heatilg piÞes (St. ceorqe)

The heat savings for each section of the school were sunmed to
provide a total heat savings...

SecÈion Heat Savings (Btu. per Hour)
North
Steam to South Section
Central
South

149809
25245

r14337
62760

Total: 352Ì51 Btu. /hr,
Hourly gås consumption .,.

= 352151 Bru. + (1031 Bru./cu.ft.gas * BOr efflciency)
= 42'1 cu. ft. per: hr.

Total annual consumption = 427 cu,f1.',/:nr. * 12 hïs./day * 30 days/mo.
* 6 months intermiÈtent operation

= 922t2I6 cu. ft. gas
Annual savings a.re = 922216 cv.flL. * 9.2272/OO cu.f.t.

= s2095.00
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ÀpÞendix ,l: caulking a¡d weatherstripplng (St. ceorge)

Assumptions: - 10 rn.p.h. breeze

- Inside temp. = 29oc.

- Outside Èenrp, =,.7og.

(6BoF. )

(zoon. ¡esign temp. )

26Ì8"

Frane - 58.8 lineal ft.
Window - 85.6 lineal fÈ. (casement = 32.1', sash = 53.5')

tJall \^rith no caulking = frane + casement + sash

- ((58.8) (6) (68-20) (.ore)) + ((32.r) (7) (68-20) (.ot8))
( (s3.5) (8) (6e-20) ( .018) )

= 1099.8 Btu. /hr.
waII \.¡ith caulking

= ( (58.8) (6) (68-20) (.01s) ) + ( (32.1) (7) (6s-20) (.018) )((s3.5) (2) (68-20) ( . or.8) )
=591-.3 Btu.,Â¡r.

I
n,n'' 

I

+
2 ' 8" II
2' 8,, I

+

The difference is 1090.8 - 59I.3
Fuel consurnption is

= 499.5 ; (1031 Btu./cu.
= .6 cu. ft. gas pel hour

= 499 .2 Btu/Ì¡r.

ft, gas G 80 * ef f icl'.ency)
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Over one heating season ...
= .6 cu, fL. /ht. x 24 hrs./day x 30 days,/rno. x 9 rnos.
= 3888 cu. ft. gas

The cost is ..,
= 38BB cu. ft. @ ç.2272 per hundred cu. ft. gas
= $8.83 per year, per room
= $8.83 x 23 cLassrooms
= 9203.00 yr.

The cost, of caulking ís ...
= 144 lineal ft. per class x 23 ctassroo¡ns

One tube of Vulkan caulking will cover 165 lineal feet with a 3/8"
x 3/8" bead, and last for 20 yrs.*

= 3,312 Lin. ft. + 165 fÈ.
= 20 tubes G 93.73 per tube
= (7E 

^rì

,a tt .uarlll thar cautkj.ns wourd require rwo man days ar g40.oo
per day, for a sum of 980.00

= $80.0o + 975.00
= $rss.00

The benefiÈs of caulking, over 20 years, amou-nt to ...
= $203 x 18.2 (ÀppendÍx B)
- $369s.00

Net benefits are ...
= $3695.00 _ 9155.00
= $3540. 00

cary, personal cornm., ,fohnson Consttuction Materials, Wpg,, Feb. I/7g
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APPIìNDIX K: DOUILE GLAZING

Gfven: Sane wal1 as used In 'rCaulklng and Wea therstr lpp 1ng, tl

(Appendlx J), and same assumptÍons,

AssumpËlons: Adding a second light of glass has sarne effect on hest
loss as adding a storrn r,¡indo¡,,'

l. Infiltratíon Losses ...
Slngle glazed

= 1090.8 Btu/hr.
Double gJ-azed

= fraroe + casenent + sash

= ((s8.8) (6) (68-20) (.018)) + ((32.1) (7.s) (6s-20) (.018))
+ ((s3.5) (4) (68-20) (.018))

= 304.8 + 208 + 184.9

= 69'ì.1 Btu/hr.

2. HeaE Transfer
Single glazed

= UA (Tin. - Tour. ) glass + wall
= (r.13 (199 sq. ft. ) (68-20) ) + (. 133 )(132) (68-20) )

= 10i93,8 + 842.7

= 11,636 Bt u. /hr .

Double glazed

= (. s6 (199) (68-20) ) + (.133 (132) (68-20) )
= 5349 + 842.7

= 6,L92 Btu/hr.
Single glazed = Infiltration Loss + Heat Transfer

= 1090.8 + lt ,636

= L2,727 Btu/hr.
Double glazed = 697,7 + 6,192

= 6890 Bru/hr,
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The savfngs by addfng a second lfght of glazLng Ls (L27 27

- 6890) = 5'837 Btu/hr.
Fuel consumprlon = 5,837 Btu/hr. i (fOaf Bru/cu.ft. gas @ B0Z eff.)

= 7 .07 eu,ft. gas/hr.

over the heatlng season ..,
= 7.07 X 24 hrs./day X 30 days/sro. X 9 mos.

= 45,813 cu.ft. gas.

Yearly savings âre thus

= 45,8f3 cu.ft. X $,2212/00 cu.fr.
= $104,00 per year, per classroom.

over a thirty year period, at l0Z interest, 102 fuel prlce increase
above inflatLon, present value ís ...

= $104.00 X 27,2 (Appendix B)

= $2830.00 per classroom.

Glass for one cl-assroom is roughly estinaÈed at $400. (see wall
retroflt analysfs) Labour for installatlon ts e6tlnated at 2 nan
days, at $7.00/hr. 

* ,hr" amounts to g120. Total co€ts are thus
$520 per classroom. Net beneflrs are (g2830 - $520) = 92310. per
classroom for addlng a second ltght of glaztng over exlstLng slngle
gLazing ,

* Personal communication, Gord Edmunds, !lar, 3, 1978.
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APPENDIX L: DEI.AMPING

Normal operating times .. .

1, Corrldors 8:00 am - 12 mfdntght = 16 hrs./day
2, classes, eEc. 8:30 an - 4 pm. = ]\hrs./ðay
3, staffroom 8:15 am - 4:15 pn = g hrs, /day
4, gym 8:30 an - 6:00 pm = 9h hts,lday
- 2 fluorescent tubes * ballast = 100 Watts.
- Presen! peak electrícal load = 229 kkj.

N0. 0F FTXTURES pISCONNECTED X r,¡qMcE FUNCTTON

l. 14 X 100 = 1400 Warrs

2, 3X100 = 300

22X100 = 2200

2x100 = 200

19 X100 = 1900

21 X 100 = 2100

12X100 = 1200

17 X100 = 1700

10X150 = 1500

corrldors
offlce (2nd floor)
se¡ûlnar rooms (2nd floor )
office (naln floor)
Grade I
KindergarÈen

Nursery

M.P,R. fluo¡:escent
(swltched)

M.P.R. incan. pots
(sr¿ftehed )

TOTAL: 11,100 War rs

3, I X 100 = 800 WarÈs sraffroon
4. 8 X 500 = 4000 t{atts gyn Íncandeseents

(switched)

1. 1400 X 16 hrs./day = 22,4 ktÌh,
2. 11,100 X 7.5 hrs./day = 83.25 "
3. 800 x 8 hrs./day = 6,4 tr

4, 4000 X 9.5 hrs./day = 38.0 kh,h

TOTAL :

17,300 I.¡.

TOTAL:

150 kwh. /day
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Over the school year .. .

= 150 kWh/day X 21 days/no. X 10 nos.

= 31500 kWh/year.

Consumption b1lllng ...

= 31500 kl,¡h x $,0098 k!¡h

= $3oB

Dernand bllllng ,. ,

17300 W = 17.3 kW represents a fraction of the total peak electrfcål
load. A crude calculation of demand is ...
I7.3 kW = 7,5% of total- peak electric load at the school

229 kw

Tn 1977, the "denand" portj.on of the electric bill was $5840.
Slnce 7,5% of this peak ls rrshaved off by dlsconnectfng llghttng,
an estlllatlon of savlngs Ís .,.

= 7.sZ x $5840

= $438.

Total savlngs are thus $438 + $308 = 9750 year.
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ÀÞpendix M! present Value savlngs of Combined Mêasures (William Whytê)

The effecÈ of al1 conservation measures applied at one t.ime
is not simply the sum of the individual measures. The measures
offset each other, to a sma1l extent. The reduced benefits, determined
sirnply be revising the inputs of the formulae previously used, aïe
indicated beLow. Benefits are díscounted over a building life of
40 years.

It is estimated that, to
of Labour are required...

= 10 days x 980.00,/day

= $800.00

Net benefits are thus ..
= s183,1s0 - g8oo. oo

= $r82,350

acconpLish these measures, lO man days

IMPIJOMEMÀTION

Reducing Temperature

Ext.ending "Night Cycle "
Switching Interior Lights

919965,

$38696.

$18404.
Swttching Exhaust Faìts

Srr'itching of Exterior Lighting
Reducing Domestic Hot Water Temp.

$ r.s2s .

s2723.

ç97524.

$1352.

i2444.
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Apr¡endix N¡ Enersy Suestionnaire
( Numbers represent no. of teachers checking that j.tem.)

SL. GÍ:oree (95l response from staff)
l-. In cJ.ass, I usuall-y feel- 6 too cool.

;! too warm.

6 just ri.ght.

2. T generall-y wear a sweater or extra clothing. -| 
yes

-9- No

3. I thj-nk it is worthrqhile to conserve enerry by turning out
room lights, vhen J-eaving the room for:

12 more than 1O mi:n¡tes.

3 rnore than 20 minutes.

2 more Llran \fz yû.

_ the day.

b. I turn out lights aecordingly. 16 Yes

-No
5" I leave li,ghts on for ùhe caretakers. 3 Ye¡i

]L No

ó. I would be more incli¡ed üo conserve energ¡: (rank 1r2rJ, etc.)

_ if it woul-d save me money.

_ lceowing that it would i:rcrease efficiency of enerry use.

_ lceow:ing that more enerry woufd be availabl-e for future users.

_ other ( comment )

7. Students complain about lighting conditions.

_ often

I seldom

14 never
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8. Students complai:r about temperature,

Summer ;$_ often.
I seLdom.

winrer t liii:
l-0 seldom.

L never.

9. If energy conservation measures became necessary at some tjÍe,
they should be taught:

1ó_ i-n s chools.

l4_ irt the home.

10. I think that the w"j¡rdow area in the room(s) :-n wnicn T teach

should be:

7 i¡rcreased.

I decreased.

REASONS 3 9 left the same.

- save electricity

11.

- decrease= reduce heat in summer
- feel ,Like a mole
- livi-ng i-n a closed box is not pleasant
- for more ventilation
- has few windows - wants left same

I would like el-ectric Ii-ghtilg levels: _ increased.

REASONS: 
- 

decreased"

li left the same.

Ventifation j¡¡ the school is: ;l adequate.

t inadequate.

13. I sometillles find it necessary to open the windows ¡

]L irr the summer.

6_ i¡r the w:i-nter.

l- never.

12.
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}III,LIAM WI{f1E (90% response from staff)

1. In class, I usual-ly feel ;f too cool-.

6 too warm.

lL Just right.

2. ï generally wear a sweater or extra clothing. $- Yes

-Z- No

3. I think it is worthwhile to conserve energ¡ by turning out
room lights, when leaving the room for:

-! more than 10 minutes.

lL more than 2O mi-nutes.

-L more bhan 1/2 hour.

2 the day.

l+. I turn out lights accordingly. ]]_ Ies

-ã.- 
No

5. I leave lights on for the caretakers. ;l Yes

Å2- No

6, I would be ntore j¡cLined Èo conserve energ': (rank 1r2rJ, etc.).

-- 
if it rvould seve me money.

_ lcrowing that it would íncrease efficiency of energr use.

_ lmow:ing that more enerry would be avail-able for futu-re users.

-- other (comment) - hate being cold.

- everyone j¡¡volved does his share of
conservation.

7. SLudents cornplain about lightìrg condltions,

-_ often"

6 seldom.

;!L never 
"



8. Students

Sumrner

liínter

722

complain about temperature ,

;f often.
? seldom.

:L never.

-l often.
9 seLdom.

;L never.

9. If energy conserr¡ation measures became necessary at some ti:ne,
they should be taught:

]8_ i. s ehools.

J in the home.

f0. I think that the rrj¡dow area in the room(s) i-n vrhích T teach
shoufd be be:

i¡creased.
decreased.

left the same.

11

)REASONS:

- Adequate n

- Has no rvindorrs.
- Allow using only natural J-ights.

ll. I woul-d like electric lighti-ng levels:
TEASONS:

- Satisf actory.
- Like to be able to reduce to y'2

level, for certain activít ies is
ioo bright.

- Very severe, hard on the eyes.

- I{ith no windows you are isolated.
- Need for natural i-ights.
- Less lights required.

i¡creased.

decreased.

left the same.

1

I
Ib

W. Ventilation i¡ the school is: _l adequate.

10 inadequate.

13. f sometj-¡nes fjnd it necessary to open wj¡rdows:

å in the suÍnner.

_2_ j¡ the w:inter.
never.


